
REMOVAL.

Gilchrist A* Inches
removed their Business to Mr. Melick’s 
Brick Building, North aide of the Mar- 

May 4th.
H
ket Square.

rHlllC subscriber hns removed hie Office 
10 No. 2, Merritt’s Brick Building, 

Water street.
May 11. ALEXANDER YEATS.

REMOVAL.
HP HE Subscriber ban removed to hie fire-proof 
JL Brii k S'offc in Nelson-street.
May 4, 1841.—4i WM. CARVILL

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, zmd Binder,
t side Cross Street, 4 doors jrom King Street 

St. John. N B.
1 MPORTER Mini dealer in all kinds nfMercan- 
J. tile Arcuuiit and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Books, hy the mont approved authors; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Map*., (‘harts, ami Nautical Instruments; 
Musical, Mathematical ami Philosophical Instru
ments; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pens; Ladies*and Gentlemen's fancy Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boies, Desks, be. fnc.

Books imported to order.

West

"1) RICKb.—oO.OOO large English Bricks, 
if removed imoiediatly.

RATCHFORDMay 29 fc BROTHERS

.VOTIVE.
ri"'HR «uliM,ril,H' h iving t.ikue those premises over 
A. Messrs. Knowles «$• Thome ( St ufh Market

Wlwrl,) teiulsis in, .i-rv i'M to Ins friends and the 
publie as an A UC I l<)\ERR ami Co mmission Mer-

THOMAS HANFORD.
April 27. Î84I.

S3* NOTICE.
"1 AMES SIMOXDS has commenced Business 

09 in tins < hv, a> a (r'eneral Commission MEAL 
CHANT, ami IS II.nv piepared in receive Consign- 
m.-nis at his Si„re in Xlessis. Adam * Davidson's
Fire Pr,of K, irk Bni'ding. Ni ls 

St Juki. ‘27th Apt it, 1841.
on street

RE.OOVJIIj.
THOMAS EDWARD MILLIDGE

LT AS removed from the South Market Wharf to 
Al the fire-proof Store, in Nelson street, occupied 
hy Messrs. Adam Davidson, aud offers for sale, at 
lowest rates—

20 hlids. Bright Porto Rico SUGARS;
40 chests Souchong TEA ; 50 000 CIO 
20 puns, strong S PIRI I S—50 per cent over proof •

250 Inis. RYE FLOUR and CORN MEAL- 
7i-lo. Canada BEEF and PORK;

150 hides do. Sole Leather and Calfskins;
10 000 leel GLASS, nss'd ; 10 casks Blacking;

Casks Putty, White Lead. Saleratus; PEAS; 
CHAINS ami ANCHORS; Port nnd Sherry 
WINES; MAMS; 15 puncheons MOL ASSES • 
hoirs SOAP; Bags NUTS; MATERIALS for
a Schooner of atmut 80 Ions, saved from a wreck, be. 

6'1'- lXT Office up stairs,
Si. John, April 27th. 1841.

ARS;

6i

(£7* NOTICE.
fTlHE subscriber has recommenced his Business 
JL in the second flat of Mr R. M. Jarvis’s Brick 

Building, North Market IVharf Door next below 
E. L. Jarvis & Co.

April 13, 1841. E. L. THORNE.

NOTICE.
fT1HE Subscriber begs leave to acquaint his friends 
A and the public that he still continues to purchase 

old Silver at 4s. per oz. ; old Copper at 6d. per lh.; 
Braes at 4d. per lb. ; old Lead at I Ad. ; and old Iron 
at £d. per lb. —He further states, ‘that 
purchase from any person or persons uodar the age of 
maturity, and that they must identify that they are 
legally entitled to dispose of the same, and give in 
their names and places of abode.

CS" Constantly on hand — Clothe, Rendy made 
New and Second hand Clothing. Boots, Shoes, be. 

St. John, May 4

t he will not

JOHN G. LEESOM.

REMOVAL.
rWSHE Victoria BOOK STORE is 
-®- Removed to the Market Square, first 

door East of the London House.
13th April.

Kooks, Stationery, ffc.
.M till, LAN'S Hnok,. Stiitioaery. §'<"■ nr, 
removed to the shop first door south of the 

William street, opposite
D.
Market uare in Prince 
the store of VVm. Hammond, E«q.

Just Arrived—19 bales Printing, Writing and 
Wrapping PAPER.

St. John, Mau II, 1841.

publish** en Tuesdays, by

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Terms—I5e. per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 

advance.
07* The Observer Office is removed to the

new Fire Proof Brick Building, owned by 
Johnston, Esq., North West corner of the M 
Square and Dock street, near the store of Mr. 
Sharp, Chemist and Apothecary, and adjoining the 
“ Victoria House.”

BANK OF NEW-
TlH'MAS Lbavitt, 

Discount Days ..

BRUNSWICK.
E*q., President.

and Fridays... Tuesdayt 
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3 

Bills nr Noth for Discount, must be left 
three o'clock on the days immediately 
ceunt Days.

COMMERC

at the Boa 
preceding

ÏAL BANK OP NEW
Lewis Burns, Esq., Presi

^BRUNSWICK
Discount Days .. .. Tuesday! and Fridays.

Hours of Buslucse, from 10 to 3. 
for Discount, must be lodged at the 
o'clock on Mondeye and Thursdays

Bill» or Notsb Bank befor

BANK OP BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

LVBBD Smithbbs, Enquire, Manager, 
mt Days .. .. Wednesdays and Satur 

Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.
t Bills for Discount to be I 
on the days preceding the Di

Notes and eft before three o'clock 
scount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

(Sundays excepted,) from 11 
I o'clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 

iy- All Communications by Mall, must be post paid. 

NEW-BRUNSWICK
IMARINE ASSURANCE COMPACT.

O.'livH open every day, (Sundnvs excepted,) from 1 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, Preeident. 
tfâF Ml application» for Insurance to be made in

Office open every day, i

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Five Insurance Company.

r*l H E Office nf this Company is removed to the 
M. I'mninercial Bunk Building. May 1.

THE
Saint John Savings’ Bank

WS removed to the Commercial Bank Building,— 
Ji. «’here it will iu future be held.

D. JORDAN, Cashier, be.-May 4. 1841.

NEW GOODS. ®6e (Siirlautr. bucket attached to one evd <if if, nnd a r< iiMerj < i-.rgsave the unfortunate msriner 
weight tolheolher; anil wiiere the wmnen r**fu-eti> upon h'mseif the office of stirgenn in promptly reilu- 
perform this new kind of labour in which they were ving the hnnes nf Imth legs. The seaman d d very 
never before aubjectei , frequeni vr-’tirgii'g-i and the well; an.i, im-redi'ile as it may appenr, a cure was 
ahaniloning of whole villages, On the pair <n the elf e'et*. On the arrival of the ship in London, the 
wretched people, to escape from the intnleiab cm - -ff-ier was cnveye l lo an h"tpi|nl, ami was told he 
city of the agents of Mohammed All, if all the pro- wa* doing w. II. The withy captain, not content 
vinces—these things have drveii the e mad. «■ 11 tins, look him mi Guy’s. On the bandages 
and I verily heiieve from one en-l o' Fgy,it to the being 
other, there is not a man, woman, nr di l l, rap • 
laboring, that does not exei
med Ali. There is no mi-'ake *1» u tin.; go where 
one may, there is nothing Urn curses o . h . head, and 
even frightful wishes expressed for 
him and all his family.”

Destruction or a Ship at Sea, by 
Fire.—On the 29th of December last, 
the brig Australia, bound for Port Philip, 
from Leith, with goods and passengers, 
was consumed by fire, in lat, 35 30, Ion. 
8, about five hundred miles in a direct 
line from the Cape of Good Hope. The 
crew and passengers had spent a comfort
able Christmas, and were looking for
ward to a happy new year, when on the 
night of the 29th of December, a smell

He at once took

A SPRING THOUGHT IN THE WOOD
LANDS.

Pluck not the Rose !—her fadeless wreath should

rpHE Subscribers have received the following 
JL shipments, which they offer at reasonable 

Ex “ Volunu” from Greenock:
50 Tons Gourouvk CORDAGE, in every size, 

from 6 th. to 8^ inch, including Spunyern, Mar
line, Bolt rope, &c.

400 Hawsers, 3 to 7 inch, 60 to 70 fathoms each, 
400 Bolts Gourock and other CANVAS,
200 Rods Patent Metal, tb 1 1-6 aud 1$ inch, 
150 do. Copper, 5-8 to I \ inch,
30 Hhds. Treacle,
20 do. Loaf refined Sugar,

200 Kegf White, Black, Green and Red Paints, 
515 Cast Iron Pots, 100 camp Ovens and covers, 

5 Chain Cable», l 1-16 to 1$ inch,
5 ANCHORS to match,

23 Doz. “ Thomson V*
1 3-8 inch,

24 Bales and casks containing 560 Reams Wrap
ping ami other PAPERS,

ntg. 200 pieces PRINTS,
“ 200 “ Shining* and other

last
The glorious summer through,

Renewed in younger buds, till all be past, 
Children of sun and dew !

Steal not the cowslip!—Whither shall the bee 
For nectar plume his wing.

If not to thy rich chalices he flee,
Heir of the meadow tring?

primrose !—for her pallid bloom 
Long by the wayside tarries,

the wood-child homeward through the deep’- 
ning gloom 

In its lap, rejoicing, carries.

But seize the Violet, ere the morn shall die ;
Like the youth of the heart it fades.

Oh 1 leave it not where thick the hedge-thorns lie 
To droop in the joyless shades.

Gather from earth, ere yet its strength be shorn, 
The Fallen on Alien Ground!

Bear it away, ere by the rude blast torn,
Where lovelier things abound!

Elea Non a Louisa Montasuf.

I AM NEVER ALONE.
I am never alone—at early dawn,

When the lark pours her joyous notes on high,
When the diamond dew-drop gems the lawn,

And the daisy opens her tearful eye—
I am never alone—with fragrant hair,
The Spirit of the first young Hour is there.

removed, rhe dm-ul'ing surgeons declared
th'ii any «'udviii leaving the hosp 
• •I file sk I I'll I treat t 6 t exhibited^

e ol i1 hI with the credit 
u ihi* c-ise, might 

roioiider hnn*elf well established in his profession.
• he u.vne uf M iham

20 do. Bustard Sugar, Lady Jane Grey.—Her carriage was
majestic; her look lofty, yet tempered 'offire was perceived, accompanied by a

Rah way Travelling. -Th- f,.l ..wmn ! with,su1ch sweetness that whi'e it com- thick smoke from the hold' s0°"
paragraph, abbreviated Irmn \\w Album <h respect it ensured attachment. |ldcreased 10 suc l a degree, that it burst
la Creme, a French paper, charaeienaneallv Her attire—for the only point in which 1 eTery crev,ce ln, jheshlP fo[e ,and
describes the rapidity nnd convenience of *^a,ie did not conform to the rigid notion ,a,i^ 110 Person could remain below 
railway travelling. The writer is M„„,,e„. of the early religious reformers was in re- !for a mlnute- The weather was rough,
Charles Sallarutrouzp, mamberof iht-Fr ticli gard to dress__was -roro-cons iultiip nv !and il soon became evident that to save
Council General Ilf Maiiuliiciures: — Lomlnii, treme : and never ... . f the ship was qv.ite impossible. The
Wednesday.—AIthiiuyIt nv„ nighis have |COstume bestowed noon a mn’ boats were, therefore, launched immedi-
elapsed smee 1 alep, I cadd a,„ dec. beaut™!“"ed ' I »1 a nore faultless I a!e, and b the tim ’ that the crew and

"I*” ' '"d y-u die de. Ishght but'eTnfositefo form® , ^ ta"’ ! passengers were embarked in them, the

may say, for us'nqmlhy’pan'i.'kes .',f U.'e Tar' i rro.mi« ‘bat, when she attained^ mat ! !10ld was glowin.g likc a f,'rnace i thc.......... Monday I announced t„ you fmm I u,rlly of womanhood—she had only iust i l® ‘ad beC°?e mtfnse.andflamas "'ere
London my projected excursion ; Tnesdriy I completed her sixteenth year and falas’ ) ' ourstina UP through the fore hatches,
wroieie you from Leeds, when I had cun- never did attain maturity—her charms I They had scarccly pushed off when the
pleted 90 leagues, aud this morning (Wed- would be without a rival In mnnml Pent"uP flames arose through the decks, 
nesday) I have relumed, alter having seen qualifications Jane was eouallv oifred and the main-mast fell with a most tre- 
Derby, Manchester, Leeds, Birmingham, vi- And if it is In h, l=m« . î j, Ï g,tedl 
Sited a cloth manufaciorv, another ,,f me,I,- tv be.lame»ted that her beau-
eines, a cotton mill, alia* mill, travelled two ,„v 6. °PelllnS flower, .was rudely
hundred leagues, and passed hat one day out * ,lc]<ed and scattered to the breezes, how 
of London. On Monday I arrived at Euston J?,1 more must it be regretted that such 
Square, as the cluck was striking five, and 'acuhics as she possessed should have
the hell sounding fnr departure. My friends been destroyed before they were fully

at the carriage, arid had begun to de- developed, and the fruit they mieht
•pair of my arrival intime. I cannot dis- have produced lost forever ! Rcarorfm
cribe to you the appareni tumult and hurrv, the seclusion of Rradooro i , .notwi.hs,ending the order winch reigned ai Ladv Jane cLv ^ L£1CCS,ers l!r<p 
Hu. moment | 200 or 300 persons précipita- n,h„ n„ , C're/. Passed hollr« "hlch 
ted themselves i„,„ carnages ; the horses 0t , ma,dens of her tender age' are ac- 
neiglted and Struggled, while thev were being cus™med to devote to amusement or rest, 
fastened in stables admirably ciiiistrncred to 111 the severest study ; and long before 
shield them from harm; private carriages sbc was called upon toperformtheardu- 

placed as if by magic on platforms, then °us duties of her brief life, she had ac- 
all darted off, preceded hy a machine which quired a fund of kitowletr'e such ns thn 
earned them along with the rap.diiy of light- profoundest scholars seldom obtain. If

this store of learning did little for the 
world, it did much for herself—it taught 
her a philosophy that enabled her to

vvii^i*anvo

Rob not the

And
Screw Augurs, j to

4 Cases co
4 Bales

COTTONS,
6 'Bales contg. 100 pieces O-maburgs & Ducks, 
1 do. “ 20 do. Linen Ticks,

50 do. Cloths & Buckskins, 
20 do. Tartans,

154 do. Unblchd. Cotions, 
Hosiery & Haberdnshery. 

per Rebecca from. London,
6 Cases containing en excellent assortment of 

London SLOPS,
15 Hhds. “ Martell’e BRANDY,
2 Casec Ships Bunting, 80 Bundr. OAKUM, 

10 Hhds. B>iledand Raw OIL,
80 Kegs best London While Lead,
per 41 Lady Flora Hastings” from Liverpool,
20 Bales, 50 bunds, ecch White Cotton Warp,
10 do. 50 

200 Bags assorted NAILS, lOdy ro 24dy.
2t>0 do. do. SPIKES, 4 to 9 inch.,
35 Doz. 14 GriffinV* SCYTHES,
5 Packye* CUTLERY, $ do. ship Chandlery 

4 Stud Chain Cables, } to 1 inch,
40 ANCHORS, 2 to 12 cwt.
33 Brls. Coal TAR.

200 Boxes SOAP, 56lbs. each,
100 do Candle*—Moulds and Dips,
10 Tons ass'd. flat refined IRON.

Ex 44 Westmorland” from London,
36 Cheei» East India Company's Congou TEA,
3 do. Madras INDIGO.

3 do.
do.

2 do.
4 do.

mentions crash. Presently the whole 
ship, rigging and all, was one blazing 
mass. The boats were towed behind one 
another, and, as the captain had furnish
ed himself with a compass and charts, 
they steered in the direction of the coast. 
After being tossed about for eight days 
and nine nights, and enduring dreadful 
privations and sufferings,they landed in a 
miserable condition, about two hundred 
miles to the northward of the Cape. Of 
their number, John Chisholm, a boy from 
Inverkeithay, had died from cold and 
drinking sea water ; another had become 
deranged from thc same cause ; his name 
was George Peat, from Perth, and he died 
the same day they reached land. Chis
holm’s brother and two sisters survived 
their hardships. The captain, guided by 
his charts, led the party towards the 
mouth of a river, which was there mark
ed, and as he expected, there be found a 
Dutch settlement, where the unfortu
nates were treated with the most hospi
table kindness.—English paper.

In one loud pen our songs arise—
“ Thanks to our God for the earth and skies,
For the early dawn, the glittering dews,
For the heaven of song, the glow of hues,
For the life, the light, the love we share,
Thanks ! thanks ! for the thoughts of praise and 

prayer.”

I am never alone—-at warm noon-day,
When the breeze is drank by the scorching heat, 

When the lark hath hushed his thrilling lay,
And the flowers shut up their odours sweet,

I am never alone—beside me lies
The Spirit of the Wood, with deep dark eyes.

My heart is stilled with flower and bird,
.My soul is with that spirit heard :
Low, soft as summer’s breath arise—

44 Thanks to our God for the earth and skies,
For the glowing noon, the cooling glade,
For the sweets of rest, the calm of shade,
For the life, the love, the peace we share,
1 hanks! thanks! fur the thoughts of praise and 

prayer.”

I am never alone—at evening’s close,
When the twittering bird bid earth good night, 

When the insect hums round the laurel-rose,
And the bat flies low in the dim twilight—

I am never alone—on bended knee
The Spirit of the Night-wind prays with me.

do. Blue do. do.

3 tons OAKUM,

Ex 44 Noma” from Newport,
105 Tons nss’d. round common IRON, $ to 1$ in. 
150 do. COAL.

mug.
1 he railway from London to Leeds, 

through Northamptonshire. Warwickshire, 
aud Derbyshire, is something wonderful ; 
the English have played with obstacles in 
the most

ADAM & DAVIDSON.

LONDON HOUSE. 

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

sup
port, with the constancy of a martyr, her 
after-trials. At the moment of her pre- 
sentation, to the reader, Jane was in all 
the flush and excitement of her new dig
nity. Every thing around was dazzling 
and delusive ; but she was neither daz
zled nor deluded.

surprising manner. Sometimes 
the road runs through immense tunnels fur 
leagues underground ; sometimes 
ways suspended over the valley. Here it 
passes under n canal, and above this canal is 
placed a bridge; in fact there are three roa I»

Per ships 44 Canton” and 44 Emerald.” 
/"YRLEANS Cloths, Saxonys, Summer Cloths, 
V-/ Cantoons, Moleskins, Muslins,

White, Grey, and Printed COTTONS, 
Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Linings,
Quilts and Counterpanes,
LINENS, Lawns, and Hollands,
Regattas, Shirting Stripes, and Homespuns, 
Cotton W ARP, &c. &c.

LONDON GOODS,
Per Rebecca.

A large assortment of Mouseline de Laines, 
Orleans Cloths, Saxonies, Sommer Cloths, 
Bombazins, Crapes, Shawls and Handker
chiefs, Gros de Naples, Satins, Persians, 
Nets, Quillings, Laces, Ribbons, Gloves and 
Hosiery, Silk Handkfs., Broad Cloths, Bock- 
skins and Kerseymeres, Scarfs, Parasols &. 
Umbrellas, &c. Ac. Ac.

on narrow

Steam Frigates.—The town of Gree
nock exhibits at present a scene of no 
common interest. Six large steam fri
gates are now being constructed in the 
town or its vicinity, each of these of 
about 1.500 tons capacity, and carrying 
engines of 500 horsepower, being part 
of the fleet of 14 armed frigates destined 
in time of peace to carry out and distri
bute the mails among our West Indian- 
colonies. Four of these are to be suppli
ed by a sing e firm in Greenock,who de
liver the ships, engines, and equipments 
complete, and ready for sea. We an
nounced a short time ago the successful 
launch of the first of these four, the 
Clyde, which was constructed by the 
late Mr. Duncan. The second of these 
ships, the Tweed, was launched from the 
yard of Messrs Thompson and Spiers on 
Saturday last, and we hope soon to an
nounce the completion of thc series of 
these four sister ships, in thc launch of 
the Tay and the Teviot, which are ra
pidly progressing on the stocks. lit ge
neral appearance and construction this 
ship resembles closely her precursor, the 
Clyde, being slightly fuller forward, and 
finer abaft. To the eye she also seems 
larger than thc Clyde, but this may arise 
from the latter being a foot or two deeper 
in the water, having already her whole 
engines and boilers fitted up on board, 
although it is only about two months 
since her launch. The dimensions of the 
Tweed are as follow :—Length,overall, 
240 feet; keel forerake, 215; beam, 
37; depth, 30.—Greenock paper.

She estim; t d Iter po
sition at its true value ; saw through its 
hollowness and unsubstantiality ; and 
aware that she only grasped the shadow 
of a sceptre and bore the semblance of 
crown, suffered neither look nor gesture 
to betray her emotions. Her dress con
sisted of a gown of cloth of gold, raised 
with pearls; a stomacher blazing with 
diamonds and other precious stones ; and 
a surcoat of purple velvet bordered with 
ermine and embroidered with various de
vices in gold. Her slender and 
like throat was encircled with 
ol gold set with rubies and pearls, from 
which a single and almost priceless pearl 
depended Her head dress consisted of 
a coil of velvet of the peculiar form then 
in vogue, adorned with rows of pearl, 
and confined by a circlet of gold.—[Ains
worth. —o 

over the other—the road of fire, the road 
of water, and the road rtf earth: and 
withstanding each is aniaiated, thecanals 
covered with boats which carry merchandize 
at a low price ; the road alive with coaches 
and travellers; the railway every hour sends 
forth immense trains

IHfstrHrincoHA.
Mon Ait sied Ali.—The charscrei nf Mohammed 

Alii, differently described hy different writers. By 
some, he I. represented .. a ferocious, sanguinary ly- 
rant, aiixionw only for dominion and power ; and by 
oiliers, a liberal minded poieniate, who ia striving to 
promote hi* couniry’s good and improve tliecimdition 
of the pet-pie. But all agree that he is a mail of ex- 
THordinary intellectual endowment*. Captain Sir 
(’hurle* Napier, who has hud good opportunities of 
forming a correct opinion upon the character of the 
Puclia in hi* speech ut the public dinner given him 
ut Liverpool,toiil;

During the long stay he (Sir C. Napier) made in 
Egypt, he l;ad many opportunities of conversing with 
the Pacha. It was, perhaps, not al all to he expect
ed that Mehemet Ali should he measured by an Eu
ropean standard ; measure him hy an Oriental .Man- 
dard—hy the customs of the East—and he (Sir C 
Napier) should be glad to know where any country 
m the East eti r produced wuch a liberal and open 
minded man as Mehemet Ali. He spoke to Mehe
met Ali on mnny points ; on the impropriety of his 
monopoly, for instance! hi* Highness retorted in a 
manner he did not expect. “ Monopoly !'* he «aid, 
" it i* quite true I am a monopolist here ; circumstan
ces force me’to be so, hut you have also monopolie* 
in England. You have got the corn trade there. I 
am a farmer and a merchant, and 1 want to send my 
corn abroad. I see the price in England up to 80*. 
I send a cargo in expectation of bringing back a 
whole cargo of manufacture*, bur, hy the time it ar
rive*, wheat has fallen to 50". and that is not all I 
have to contend with ; there ie a fluty beeides of 20 
or 80s. The opening of the navigation of the Nile 
wu* also a point discussed. He(Sir Charles) point
ed out to him the advantage* that would accrue to 
commerce by its being opened, 
peifectljr aware of that ; but 1 am an Orien»»l, totally 
unaccustomed to that sort of thing. You had * 
monopoly in the East Indies. (Hear, hear.) No
body could send ships there but the East India Com
pany, and you took a good deal of time to do away
with it. Allow me lime also to do the same thing.
Whenever I can see my way and my interest, nothing 
will give itoe greater pleasure than to throw thc whole 
'tream open to British commerce. I only wish you 
to tell me what you want. Whatever you want, I 
will do it for you. England is the natural ally of 
E|iypf» ■ud Egypt the naiural ally of England; their 
interests are mutual. You want a passage to India; 
I want your trade, and the duties arising from it. 1 
will be happy to enter into all your views to the ex
tent of my flower.” (Hear.) He (Sir (). Napier) 
also spoke about the propriety of abolishing *!averv. 
The Pacha acceded to hi* views. I perfectly detest 
slaveiy (said he.) and 1 wish to upset it, hut 
ligion and our whole system admit it. What can 1 
do ? How can I abolish it all at once ? How 
many years did it take you ? How many millions of 
money before you got rid of it altogether? Give me 
time, circumstance*, and peace, and I promise you 
that there shall be no slavery—no monopoly. Eveiy- 
ihing shall go on to your heart’* content.” (Hear, 
hear.) When Mehemet Ali after he had rfîffre all 
that a man could do, was promised the hereditary 
Pachalic of Egypt, what did lie do ? (’ommitsioner* 
from Turkey came ami told him,44 We will make 
you hereditary Pacha ; your son shall succeed you, 
or, that is to say, he shall not, hut we will appoint 
any one of your sons we think pioper.’’ What was 
this doing but creating discord in his family ? And 
lie rejected it, as morally and totally impossible. He 
said—14 Ibrahim has always been brought up as my 
heir—-he has an army of 50-000 or 60,000 men under 
him, which he might instantly turn against me if I 
were to accede to your proposal.”

So much for Captain Napier. But Dr. Madden, 
who has lately visited that country, andmin^l d wiih 
inhabitants, tells a story ol an entirely different cha- 
racier. He says:

" The constant punishments that sre going on in 
every town and village in the harvest lime, and 
now of women—ihe carrying off of the mile inhabi
tants to make soldier» of them—the new practice of 
compelling the women to do the hardest labor of the 
men, namely, walking on the banks of the Nile at thc 

I" ebidroof, ’ standing up to their knees in water,and 
• irrigating theSendf by mu»» of a long pel» with a

a

apparently carrying 
entire population». How then, to explain 
this prodigious activity of execution with 
the slowness of decision that clmracteriz 
the Englieh ! Truly England is the country 
of contraete. I~""The more one examines, the 
more one sees how mucli time and care it de
mand» to appreciate,** sxvan- 

a carcan et
Extraordinary Accidknt at Ska.—On

Thursday week, during the p*s«Mge of the John BuU. 
steamer, from Hamburg to Lmnloii, an accident of 
the most singular nature happenetl tn a young man, 
named Clark, an apprentice on ho^rd, who i* nearly 
out of hie time. Clark was sent imn the main chains 

hours after the vessel It-ft Hamburg, for the 
purpose of heaving the lead. He 
side of thc vessel, and had been engaged for

in taking soundings, when he wa* suddenly 
missed by the mate, who was at the wheel, and whn 
heard a noise resembling that of 
hand* and feet in the water. The vessel 
diately stopped, backed a-stern, the boat lowered, 
and the men who rowed it looked about f>r neailv 
twenty minutes, but without being ah-e In find Imn. 
The boat returned to the steamer, ami was hoisted 
up, and the vessel proceeded on her toyage, evert 
one supposing he was lost. Directly afterward* 
of the men went to the side of the vessel, H"tj Inmled 
m the lead line, and to their great siirpri-e pulled 
up the body of Clark, who had been fur nearly 
twenty minutes in the water suspnidnl by the line, 
which hud made a complete hitch knot round Ins 
neck. Captain Corbin, commander of the ship, Mr 
Gibbs the mate, and all hands that could be spared, 
lost no time 
save him.

THOMAS DANIEL
Market Square, St. John, May 25, 1841.

Spring Goods.
CARPETING, with Hearth RUGS 

to match, ice. Spc.
Fi'iHE subscriber has received per ship Vol 
X Glasgow, part of his spring euppi.Y of Goods.

for the season, which.will be sold low for 
prompt pay.

j©- The supply of CARPETING is well worthy 
atteution, coming direct from the Manufactories- 

London Goods hourly expected per ship British 
JOHN D MACINTYRE 

Prince William street, Mav 25. 1841

mi the lat board
una from

A Ditifll Son. —A leper has been received in
*"w" ,llln"tt lhl‘ “—-k from Chtissii, .................
'h. (t.Aih of. «„l,li,r fli.f, tumeil V.ln.lin.
''rl.0"«""f '" "'r 2fiih R.iim,,,,,

"»lry. H- h.» Ii.sn ■ .I'lillvr «1v.nl ni,..tern, ran 
I .iiiirr,, m- fifiven of «hn-h hr h.i »p,„i in 
During that time he lias transmitted

suitable
a man Fpld»bi"g his

was mime

money at vuri- 
'"’’rr in till- «m.iunl nf £73, ,r,„n,p»„ir,l will, 

y.ry .If cln.inoe l«i,r».lo hi„«„,,l widow.,I m,.thr,
'J" t"'11* hp I'»'! "n. nf ,h« hank-
-LI0, wlivh, will. |irO|irr rnii.id-Mlini,, hr mail, 
">•" liy will i„ hi. n e her hrfnrr ««ill, e on thr Chi- 

«nnilillnn. Th, 6.1, „f hi. ,ff,«, p.nducl 
£10 10-, fnr ill. paymrnr of whirh ih, l,ti,r

Foster’s Shoe Store,
Comer of King and Germain Streets.

New Bools and Shoes,
Per ship Emerald, from Liverpool—Just Arrived 

1" A DIE S' Fashionable Parametta. Orleans and ■Li Prunella BOO FS, with kid, patent and sea: 
Fronts; Ladies’ Prunella Boots, of every 
quality, from 4e. 9d. a pair ;

Do. Beat prunella double sol'd Boots, Goloshe*, be. 
Do. Victoria, Queen Adelaide, Brighton and other 

fashionable Slippers :
Do. Best French and English Kid Slippers,
Do. Prunella Slippers anil Ties of all qualities,
Do. Russia Kid, Seal and Morocco, do.
Do. Seal and Russia Kid Walking Shoes.
Do. Carpet and every other description of House 

Slippers;
Girls' Slippers, Ties nnd Walking Shoes nf every

do. Prunella, and Valencia BOOTS of ali

hm order, o..e article alone he on hi* death-bed 
forbade '-ring sold, and that was his Bible, which U 
'it he sent hum • hy the first opportunity loin* mo-
,',r\ BS J1 ,l-ken of affectionate remembrance.----
Pauley Advertiser.

He said 41 I am
hi using every meana in their power tn 

He was conveyed to the fore cabin,strip 
ped, and placed in a hot bath, water having been pro
cured from the boiiets for that purpose. Capt. C. and 
his mate applied the means recommended by the Roy
al Unmans Society for saving life, but it was long be
fore the young man exhibited the least signs of 
mation.

Three Years ix Persia.—TK, Unit of ih,
■''I'....R«, «ml ih. ro*«—ihe m„«r i„r,r,»iine of.II
1 h, füun'rii-s of th, E.i«r—P,rsi«— is »l,oiit to h, 
■„«d, l„M,r known ,o the rruilrr, w, h«v, h/ant. In
'k* ....... of th, r,mim„,ncr. of ,n Ei.rIi.I,
irav,ll,r. who tJuiinR , loii, j„ variou. p«rl. of 
■ hat highly tomantic

Heights or London.—The highest 
part of London, according to the most 
accurate measurement, is the north side 
of the aqueduct crossing the Regent’s 
Canal, which is 120 feet above the Tha
mes level, whilst the whole of Westmin
ster, except the Abby and part of the 
Horseferry road, is below the level of the 
highest tide.

Statistics of Duelling unde* George 
the Third.—Such was the frequent oc
currence of duels in this long reign, that 
one hundred and seventy-two were fought 
(in which three hundred and forty-four 
persons were concerned) -fpixty-inne indi
viduals were killed ; three of these fatal 
cases, neither of the combatants survived; 
ninety-six were wounded, forty-eight of 
them desperately, and forty-eight slight
ly ; while one hundred and seventy-nine 
escaped unhurt. From this statement it 
will be seen, that rather more than one- 
fifth of the combatants lost their lives, 
and that nearly one-half received the 
bullets of their antagonists. It also ap
pears, that only eighteen trials took place; 
that six' of the arraigned individuals 
were acquitted. ; seven found guilty of 
manslaughter, and three of murder— two 
of whom were executed, and eight im
prisoned daring different periods.

A farmer never should refuse a fair 
price for anything he wishes to sell

But the captain mid his men would not de
spair, they continued their exertions, and exactly 
hour after the sufferer was taken out of the water he 
began to show some signs of life. Stimulante 
then judiciously supplied to him, and he soon after 
ward became conscious of his situai inn. M,s neck 
and throat were much swollen, and inquiries 
made of the passengers on board fnr leeches, and ut 
laet a man

country was allowed extraor
dinary facilities for becoming acquainted with the re
source* of the kingdom and the manners and custom» 
of the inhabitants. The work is announced under the 
title of “ Three Years in Persia, with travelling 
id ventures in Konrdistan.” The author. George 
Fowler, Esq., is well known to every traveller in the 
hast,ami we ate asured that hn wmk affords the 
most entertaining picture of P. rsian life that ha- 
ever been published, beside* conveying a vast fund 
•f information of the highest importance, both 
pol'tica1 and commercial point of

qualities ;
Gentlemen's Clarence, Albert and Coburg Boots, 
Do. Dress Pumps of various patter ne,
Do. Dress, Half do. end stout Walking Shoes, 
Do. Toilet Slippers of all qualities,
Children's Boots and Shoes of every description, 

and quality that may be called for.
Also per steamer North America, from Boston : 

Ladies’, Gentlemen's, Girl's and Children'» 
Rubber Shoes,ofall sizes and qualities.

For sale Wholesale and Retail.
May 14, 1841.

agieed to supply 
possession on being paid 2s 6d. for them. There wa* 
no time to resist such a demand, the necessity for the 
leeches was urgent, and the money wa* paid. The 
swelling was soon reduced by the application of the 
leeches, and by the time the vessel reached London, 
the young man appeared to be out of immediate dan
ger. He is now doing well. It appears that when 
he fell overboard, his head was kept above water 
while the ship was moving, and he was dragged 
the sea with it, but when the vessel «topped, he sunk 
ami remained suspended under water with the 
round his neck. Perhaps a more singular 
never happened. Th v passenger who exacted 2* 6d. 
for hi* leeches

a fewfromacHse in his

S. K. FOSTER. 

Ç3F English Made TRUNKS of all sizes—fur sal-
cheap. — lm.

Man’s Faith.—To compare the short- 
of the present life with the eternity 

of the future, and consider the rewards 
and punishments to follow upon good and 
bad actions, yet find so little true practical 
religion upon earth, one might al
most suspect there was no faith among 
mankind. There are few of us who, upon 
the promise of a temporal reward, would 
not labour to be good, 
vicious inclinations. Many, from the 
mere motives of hope, will force and sub
due their appetites and passions 
bel:e their own natures, in expectation of 
a place or a title ; yet the King of Heav
en and Earth, whose promises cannot fail, 
and whose rewards are eternal, does not. 
prevail upon men to quit their vices, or 
suppress their inordinate appetites. To 
believe a state of future rewards and pun
ishments, and not live according to this 
belief, is a paradox of the first magni
tude.

ness

MAY 25th, 1841.
occurmick

Just received ex 44 Sophia”—
A N assortment of common and superfine Writing 

XX PAPERS :
Pot, Foolscap, Letter, and Folio—plain ;

chant’s Account Booke ;
Copying Paper, Blotting Case», Parchment,
Steel PENS—Mordan's Oblique, Gillott' 

others; Pen Holders,
Lead Pencils—drawing <$• common ; India Rubber, 
Sealing Wax ; Permanent Marking Inks,
Writing Desk, &c.

Also—Goldsmith’s Histories of England and Rome ; 
Murray's First Book, Spelling Book, Introduction 
and Reader; Dilwotth*», and Universal Spelling 
Books ; Hincka* Geography ; Tutor'e Arithmetic 
Willcolke’s 4 Fryer's Mental Arithmetic; Springer* 
Hymne, Memorandum Booke, 8tc.

Further supply daily expected per Sister Ann 
and Abeona. D. M'MILLAN.

Prince.Willis» street, first door south of the 
lletket square.

was very properly served by Captain 
Corbin, who made him pay 10*, freight for the case of 
leeches, which would have been passed among his 
luggage in the nsual manner, but for the hard bargain
he drove while a fellow creature was aufft-ring__En-
glish Paper.

—Ruled for Mer
er renounce our

Surgery at Sea.—The London Times relates 
the following creditable instance of the care and skill 
of an American sea captain, for the relief of one of 
his men who had met with a terrible accident 
storm at sea.

During the late terrific gales in the Allant
the American packet ship Philadelphia 

had the misfortune to fall from the rigging and b-eak 
both his thigh bones, one of which was luoken close 
to the hip, and was a compound frartun. To th«- 
ciedit of her ■uentive commander, Capt. E. E. Mor
gan, (the sea at the time rolling mountains high, and 
the vessel having been laboring in a hurricane for 
several deys,) he had the humanity te do hie beet to

or even

seaman in

Established in 1818, 
Under the title of “ The Star."
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rNEWS BY THE ACADIA. statements relative to the Corn Laws in the House of A numerous meeting of influential gentle- ted to what is selfish. Now, in this case, while our

liiiiiiii gimp
staled that the account# which the Govern- would at once throw out of cultivation one hail „f ihe proposed by the Chanced of the Exchequer ".ary of ne a., nnd a weekly notice of nil passing
ment had received from Chinn spoke only of corn lands of Enflant1 ; would effect a total révolu- and his co’lenges for break i ng down the sys- 11* ur * *1 » e 1 « » v*e ti* u i i'tr°U 'Si *Tv i n U Ct h h V* fo r**it^ 'e ^ar
« preliminary arrangement, which had not tioii in the nature of property ;m.d would cause a con- tern of protection afforded to British enter- star! and” t W ' vr^veritV of‘VEnti,s Ln^ where"* ï
been accepted by the Emperor, which was 9,"nt drain mi thin country for bullion, and would in- prise.—Morning Post. they may he, as its first great moving principle. A.
disapproved At home, mid which had not volvelhe Ivdholder, the farmer, and the lubuurei n. Rritis|1 Qm,Ptl h.ul not sailed from Liver I am not writing a prospectus for such a paper. I
been finally concluded between Captain on“com?0'!ru,‘\ . .. f . r, pool. She wasopened to public inspection for two 'lul bou"d '«prosecute this pan oUha subject; hut I
Elliot and the Chinese Pleimmtentmrv Fresh , Bul r '! ,be ,,he,obJeet of th* Government to days at sixpence a head, to mise a fund fur the relief 1'ave a strong present,ment that I shall, ere long, hare

... * , re, bequeath this wild and desperate scheme as a b.ttei of the families of the ci evr ol the President whose uuv die proud satisfaction of seeing this great desideratum
instructions had been sent out. and It might he legacy of hatred and bitterness to their successors, or bad been stopped. P T accomplished.-] meau. that of readiu
necessary that hostilities should be recoin-I to throw the whole empire into confusion, and try Thomas Barries, E*q.. for many years the active mn.V h" more emphatically termed “ our own." Eve-
ineticed. The report was tme that Captain jonre more the effect of the brickbat ami bludgeon editor of the London Tunes, had died at the age of 56 T ,.ls u,1"n the community who professes to think
Elliot bad beeu superseded bv JSir Henry ;*y«tem, the Conservatives must lie equally prepared years. at ai , ni loi us. at once, t iat t ie peculiarity of our
Pott merer ** * ^ I for the result They have to deal with an enemy as The statue of the Queen in Victoria Squire, Pim-1 F,‘Uftl,9n among the nations of the earth, together
F E ' Loi,lof orne Dl« .V of Drudenc. ,» ZuW lim- **• •" 0|«wl to public vi.vv on ,1,2 19.1,. I 7"1'. ,l."« « =,«•«'“ »M<* • «»«. »■>' ™, ten.

void ol principle ss ot prudence. Meetings should , . ... . . n . , . . ders it imperative that we no longer forego the enjoy
TIMBER DUTIES—BALTIC v. CANADA. be called in every village to petition against this in- >o t.dmgs of the ill fated steamer Pres dent hud | menl ,)f lhig privilege. Some foolish people (lor

At « meeting of ,be Commute, of I ho Li.emool Mn! ,,,J Projfc'. »"'i «»«*«» Population, tfncbprl L,,<l.n,l, «.id iheroHtm, now. ,o he no Ten- , „re ,ome among u. 'll, true.) may imagine lb.,
Shipowners' Association, on the 5th of May. the ma“c for a general election. The country is in great- sonatile hope left—nor is there any expectation en-, we cun <lo mb well without it—on the contrary I 
following resolutions ot. the Timber Duties question jer Pe,'*l at this hour than when the fever of reform iCrtained that she will ever be heard from. j would tell them that the want of it is a thing

mimously adopted. Brief though they be, raged at its wildest height. Mr.Power (the comedian) it is said, had no ' v'ou* *{* rommo" that any on*
they touch with great effect ou the more prominent The debate on the Sugar Duties, which was fully less a sum than 830 OIK) in spec it* on board ' ,mu ** bp lt-rnor«l“t of “• Ves sir. and such persons
point, of the.r,um,„t «peefd .orm’m.ielo.t ni*'", h.. b«. Adjourned ,lle Preniden, tv ho,, uhu left A meric. Tin. It timSrftaL'Jhtata X’STCri.S

m.Trôlf'm m,l:h°"n , pr“" o’k, ,V,l‘'er"‘l y ,fr"'U y large eu,.I w„s the product „l |„„,| » I,id, I,C i ......... , II,u. they » concn.mtion of nil tartl.lv
pose an alteration of the Duties on Timber, byre- a considerable majority. There t* a general rumour , 7 .• , ’ , , ", , , . ,Joeing ,!„ duty oo Baltic Timber from 59.. to 50,. that ,1™, will im2„l™tely .. ..........ml ,b.. .hi. de- lr,,m l,roe time purchaund m Texas, ^"a.ir it’ J."ôdlîîî êmônTm.o mLr,r„.
(*om°îne?d r,n“"< °n Colonial T'mber termin.to,, wu ,-ome tout the Oubinet Council held' rrmu Been III, ,1, ltd ... lll.it country, ,l„ „,n.t ptiverlnl kind-.uch «re ntiotpaptri ■ or,
from 10s. to J)s. per load, haviug beea discussed, oll Thursday. We have good reaaons fur believing and which, on the occasion of his l.ist visit if they are not. such they ought to be. V

that that Council was called expressly to sanction the to the States, lie had Sold, with the laudable 1 close this part of my address by assuring you that 
plan relative to the Corn Laws—and at the same intention of consolidating his pecuniary v°ur sentiments are highly appreciated, and by none
time the desperate expedient was decided on of dis- means in the English funds. mo,e llian hy your sincere friend in the common
•olfing the Parliament so soon a* the necessary busi- T, ,, ... to . _ . , , cause of TRUTH.
nr., of the L«i.U.ure would permit. Su.lt . men- . *' T* " P"''0' "? ,he Me'
.urn, ,t inch » time, will undoubtedly throw the conn- !""* of h" 'flh nf M".v' ll,u‘ 'be P«-Ze
try into a .errible «ate of ferme,,,. Uni if ,he Con- le“. 'l"»een d,y, and . half Tne Columlna, 
servolive. and the egriculturim.-for thei, intere.ts «.p'am Judk,nr, which .«led from Bo«m„ on ,he l« 
anil objecis are the ..me-be true ,o rbem.elre,, °f «.y, urmed ». L.rerpnol on the 15,h, ma pa.-
there can be on cause to fear the re.uk.-fl,firm,urn ^dey a. «"hiax "

The news from China had caused a rise in the 
price of teas.

The Volage has arrived at Portsmouth 
from China, Admiral E'hot on board.

The news from India does not appear to he of a 
very tranquil character. Scinde and A Afghanistan 
are in a very unsettled stale. Lahore is still the seat 
of riot and bloodshed. A rebellious spirit is also ma
nifested among several of the native tiibes.

The Spanish regency question has been settled by 
the election of the Duke of Victory, (Espartero) sole 
Regent of the Kingdom.

Russia.—There has been a serious insurrection in 
the neighbourhood of Moscow. In consequence of 
which large bodies ef troops have been ordered from 
Poland.

Modification of the Haiti Schcriff of July 
13, by the Saltan.—The dates from the Tur
kish capital are of the 20th of April. The 
Austrian official organ, the Austrian Obser
ver, announces that the Sultan had modified 
the Ilatti scheriff of July 13. The Porte had 
listened to the representations of the Powers 
who signed the July treaty, and had granted 
Mehemet Ali the hereditary government in 
the direct line, a diminution of the tribute, 
and a right to appoint his own naval and 
military officers up to the rank of colonel.
“ This affair,” adds the Vienna Observer,
“'has thus been terminated to the satisfaction 
“ ol all parties.”

British and Foreiyn Bible Society—The yearly 
assemblage of the British ami Foreign Bible Society 
crowded Exeter Hall on Wednesday. Lord Bexlev 
was the chairman ; and on the platform were the 
Earl of Chichester, Lord Mountsandford, Lord 
Teignmouth, the Bishop of Lichfield, the Bishop ol 
Winchester, the Bishop of Ripon, the Bishop of 
Chester, and several Members of Parliament. The 
statistics of the Society are interesting : they have is
sued during the year 9,000 Bible end Testaments; 
since the establishment of theSociely in 1804, 1$,- 
000,000, beside issues in Europe and America, in all 
22,000,000; the Society has been concerned in the 
publication of the volume in 136 languages, or inclu
ding those partially executed, 158; there are now 2.- 
747 branches to the Society, the receipts of ihe year 
were £101,322, including the produce of sales £57,- 
585.

NEW ADVENE W ADVERTISEMENTS..Casualties.—On Saturday last n young 
man named McGuire, while endeavouring to 
secure a slick of limber was run over by a 
wood boat, and was unfortunately drowned.

We regret to learn that Mr. John Jouett, 
was struck by lightning,on Friday se’enight, 
and instantly killed. John A. Beckwith, 
Esq. who was a little before him at the time, 
was also struck down, hut has since partially 
recovered from the eflects of the shock, 
Fredericton Sentinel.

Diana, Wilkie, Aberdeen, via Halifax—R. Rankin & 
Co. merchandise.

Schr Manchester, Greenow, Bangor—O. Small, brick» 
Caledonia, Anderson, tit. Andrews—Rutchford and 

Brothers, sugar, molasses, A c.
Martha Bray, Bobbins, Halifax—asserted cargo

TOBACCO, T1BRiTMSH SILVER.
rT'HE subscribers will continue to receive, as 
JL payments for Goods, the British Shilling for 

Is. 3d., and all other British Coin in same propor
tion, to prevent the re-introduction of bad Coppert.

A. Fraser,
VV. O. Smith,
J. G Sharp,
C. Patton.

Just received, and la 

celln
20 Chests Company* 
20 Buge COFFEE ; 

Also, per Men 
i puns, and 2 half puns

30 KEGSular sum s, i
.NThursday—Brig Mary, Is 

82—R Rankin A. Co. 110 passengers.
Isadore, Dunbar, Kinsale, 69—H. & J 

cords, and 98 passengers.
îueliec Fa,

Onyx, Hobbs, New York, 9—R. Rankin & Co., bulla t.
Hope, McLauchlan, Llveipm.l, vis New York, 5—mder, re If. 
Kangaroo, Pio«*er, Cork, 43 —R. Rumilii & Co. P& ps^m-rers. 
Brin Cherub, Dougsn, Londonderry, 37— H. J. & D. Mackey, 

100 paisengere.
Sclir. Elisabeth, Sturdeyrsift, New York, 5—W. H. Scovll, 

flour, fivh, nnd staved.
Steamer North

ichols, Baltimore, ( Ireland,) 

D. Mackay,

cket, Wheeler, New York, 7—II.

VV G. Lawton, 
William Hammond,
J. & H Fotherby, 
Gilchrist & Inches, 
T. Daniel.

St John. 8th June, 1841.

Monday—bmque (Ji 
J. & I). Mackey, ,

•lay* at t-ixp 
of the la mile 
bud been slopped

»l'ï
[Courier li.]

Quick Travelling.-—By the steamer Nova Scotia 
from Windsor, on Friday night, passengers reached 
this City in seventeen hours and a half from Halifax.

The Paragon.—A number of enterprising 
Merchants of this City, have fitted out the 
fast sailing schr. Curlew, and sent her on 
speculation in search of the derelict ship Pa
ragon, and we trust they will be successful in 
discovering and bringing her into this port. 
Her cargo is valued at £80,000.— Halifax. 
Post.

Her Majesty’s ship 'fhimder, Captain Barnett, ar
rived in ihe Delaware on Friday last, from Charleston, 
$. C.—Captain Barnett is on hi* return to England, 
after an arduous cruise in the West Indies of nearly 
five years—where he has been employed in surveying 
the Bahama Banks and Channel, Coast of Yucatan, 
Cam peachy Bank ; and has completed a series of ob
servations which will he of benefit to every Ameri
can sailor who navigates in the West Indies. He is 
in New York, engaged in magnetic observations, to 
complete a series on the same subject, which he com
menced in ihe West Indies.—Philadelphia (iazette.

It is said that there are in London and the suburbs 
fifty total abstinence societies, with 20.000 members, 
of whom 3000 are reclaimed drunkards ; in the coun
try, ninety societies, with 40 000 members, of whom 
4000 are reclaimed drunkards ; in Scotland 150,000 
members, and in Ireland 5.500,000.

The Earl of Caledon, who is serving with his regi
ment in Canada, has been chosen a representative 
Peer for Ireland in the place of the late Earl of Rosse.

Fatal collision in the Irish Channel.—On the 
evening of the 9th of May, about 10 o’clock, the ship 
Brooklyn, Captain Richaidson, bound to N**w York, 
from Liverpool, with passengers, whea within eight 
of Point I.ynas light, going at the rate of seven knots, 
run into the brig Mary Scott, from Valparaiso bound 
to Liverpool, striking her amidehips, and culling her 
down to the water’s edge. The brig filled and went 
down immediately, but the mate with six of the crew 

thi jolly boat. After suffering 
hardship and exposure for twenty four hours, they 
were picked up hv a fishing boat. The Brooklyn 
lost her bowsprit, and was otherwise much injured, 
and returned to Liverpool. The cargo of the Mary 
Seoir was insured for £81,000,—Boston Mercan
tile Journal.

The total number of slave vessels, which had been 
captured by ihe British cruisers, under the existing 
treaty with Spain, from 1887 to 1840, inclusive, is 
■aid to be seventy-nine.

Norway—Dreadful Fire,—The best built pari 
of the city of Drontheim was burnt down on 24th of 
April, during a violent storm ; 314 houses were de
stroyed, and 4,000 persons are without shelter.

g a paper which Sugar, Tea, 
T> ECEIVED this 
JlV 20 cheats superb 
200 barrels Philadelpl 

MEAL 
70 boxes best

Situation Wanted,
TY Y a Young Man, as Clerk and Salesman, in a 
JL> respectable Dry Goods or Grocery Store.

America, Mabee, Boston, 40 hours—J. Whit
ney, passengeie

CLEARED,
Ship Canton, Nichol, Liverpool, timber, &c.— 

kin & Co.
Alexander Edmond, Strang, Kinsale, timber and deals 

—John Wiehart.
Lord John Russell, Daly, Cork, timber—John Hnmm"mfc
Lord Sandon, Fenemn, Coik, timbrr-R. Rim kin & Co.
Albion, Esslogton, Liverpool, timber—II. J. & D. Mackay.
Brig Wave, Spencer, Nassau, lumber, &c.—John 

Wishart.
Belle, Atkina, Maitland, ^N. S.)—flour—Master.
St. Mary, Cano, St. Kitta, fish, &c.—Crock shank &, 

Walker.
Shamrock, Pickrmce, Killcbegs, deals and staves— 

John Wishart.
Scbr. Purv

Powell, Florian, Sydney, aaaorted cargo—Munro, 
Wallace & Co.

Free Trade, Jones, Boston, passengers—Thomas & 
Sandal!,

Collector, Anderson, Boston, pig iron, Sec —Water- 
house Si Troop.

Lily, Greenwood, Halifax, salt—Thomas & Sandal!.
Challenge, Vulpey, Eaetport, plaster and passengers— 

Chas. M’Lauchlan.
Brothers, Lurkiu, Boston, ballast—Thomas & Sandal I

given.—Apply at 
8th June.—p

Satisfactory references can be 
the Observer Office.

R. Ran-
Londc 

10 hogsheads very bi
ALEXAN 
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Family & Individual PRAYERS.

Second Edition—Price Is. 6d. 
T1AM1LY and Individual PRAYERS, for every 
X/ day in the week, by the Rev. James Thom
son, Agent for the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety—sold at the Victoria Bookstore, Market 
square, and at the store of Mr. L H. Deveber.

These Prayers are recommended by various Mi
nisters, whose testimonials rnay be seen prefixed 
to the Book. June 8.

SALT,warn una Received per barque 
USH6000 B

Roman Cement, 100 bi 
Lead, 100 do. each blai 
coils Jackson's Cordag 
silile terms for cash or iBlue Hill, ballast Tho-eyor, Treworgy, 

r. Sandal! JIt was resolved unanimously,
That this Association view the 

with feelings of extreme 
that its certain result m 
uumixed evil to the principal comm 
ping interests of this country, and tli 
alion of our North American colonies.

That hitherto it has been esteemed, by all Govern.

To Merchants, Ship Builders, fy Others-
HE advertiser, a Naval Architect, will furnish 
Draughts or Models of Ships, Steam Boats, 

Schooners or Cutters ; ley them off, build, 
tend the building of them, if required ; and survey 
Vessels in any part of the Provinces. From the many 
v-nis experience he has had in every description of 
Vessel», Irom a Cutter to a hundred-gun Ship—inclu
ding Merchant Ships and Steamers—he will engage 
to combine very superior sea-going properties and 
speed with large carrying qualities. He can at all 
times «how drawings of the best class Ships,
Boats, Schooners, Cutters, &c. of both Hemispheres.

Letters addressed W. Melvillb, corner of Queen 
and Prince William streets, Saint John, will he 
prom ply attended to.

June 8, 1841.

Further Supproposed change 
regret and alarm, conceiving 
ust be frightful, manifold, and

is ruin and alien-

T G
or superin

ercial and (To be continued.) THE subscriber* h 
dorer from Liver 
importations for
TI5H MERC!THE OBSERVER. BRI

selected by one of the 
ate now opening at ll 
Wharf.

mente, the soundest policy of Great Britain to 
arid increase our maritime strength, and as this arm 
of power and defence is mainly dependent 
istence of a large commercial marine, the 
ment of commerce with our own 
quently, an aspect of the highest national importance, 
deserving at all times the Aiost.watchful attention ot 
the Legist

That no branch of commerce is so interesting nnd 
riant to Great Britain as that most extensive 

ling trade noxv carried on with our North 
colonies, because the wholeof the

St. John, Tuesday, June 8, 1841.
on the ex- 

the encourage-
J.The steam packet Acadia, with the second May 

mail, arrived at Halifax last week, and the mail was 
brought to ihis'city by the steamer Maid of the Mist 
from Windsor, on Tuesday. The dates are to the 
19th.—The contemplated changes in the long estab
lished commercial system of the empire, had excited 
great interest throughout the country. The debates 
on the sugar duties commenced in the House, of 
Commons on the 7th of May, and no decision on the 
question had taken place at the latest dates- It was 
generally thought that the division would go against 
Minister*.

The China negotiations are stated to he again bro
ken off. A new Commissioner, Sir H. Potiinger, 
had been sent out to supersede Captain Elliot.

The Great Western was to leave Bristol on the 
27th of May, and the Columbia on the 4th of June.

The United States Congress assembled at Wash
ington on Monday the 31st ult. The Hon. John 
White, of Kentucky, was chosen Speaker of the 
House] of Representatives. The Message of Mr 
Tyler is much shorter than the Messages of the 
American Presidents usually are. He alludes very 
briefly to the foreign relations of the country, the 
following paragraphs being all that relate to that 
subject.

“ A correspondence lias taken place 
Secretary of State and the Minister of Her Britannii 
Majesty accredited to tins Government, on the subject 
of Alexander M'Leod’s indictment and imprisonment 
copies of which are herewith communicated

In addition to what 
may be

Juno 8.Sailed from Clyde, 8th May, Planet. Boston, St. 
John; Albert, Keith, do.—Liverpool, 9th, Ellen Bryson. 
Dixon, do.; 14th, Queon. Huggins. Quebec.—Cork, 
2d, Comet, Gilpin, and Larch, M'Addnm, St.John, 
George, Power, and Industiy, Allison, do.--Sligo, 9th, 
Agnes, Muir, do.—Dublin, 12th, Prince Albert. Dew
itt, tit. John.—Ballyshannon, 10th, Carry well, Bucha
nan, ditto—Londonderry, April 29th, Cherub, Dug
gan, ditto; 6th May, Maria, Doran, do. ; 7th Thy atria, 
Cowle, do.—Beerhaven, 29th April, Kangaroo, Pros
ser, do.— Stromnese, 28th, Elizabeth 4* Caroline, Ran
kin, do.

Entered for loading at Liverpool. 5th May. ship 
lantic, Hardenbrook, New York. 11th, Fleurs, M’Rue, 
St. John; 12th,Elizabeth, Sinclair, do 14th Glengary, 
Hill,do. 17th, Mountaineer Quebec.

Steam
The China Question.—Last month we were 

told that the Chirm question was settled; that ihe 
“ treaty” agreed upon between Captain Elliot and 
the Imperial Commissioner only awaited the formal 
conclusion, which it was to receive “in a few days.” 
The overland Indian mail has arrived with a month’s 
later news, burtVuhout bringing ihe conclusion of the 
treaty. On the contrary, “ negotiations’’ still conti
nued. Captain Elliot says, of course, that they pro
ceeded favourably : he has such a very pleasant way 
of viewing things. The interview, however, to begin 
the negotiations, which was to bave taken place “ in 
a few days’* after the restoration of the captured forts, 
did not take place for some weeks—not till the 27th 
February. Then Captain Elliot saw Keshin face to 
face; was received politely, and began a new stage 
of negotiation. This still continued at ihe date of 
the last accounts. Reports were not wanting, that 
while Keshin was gratifying Captain Elliot’s appetite 
for negotiations, he was preparing new modes of re
pulse: aod the trade, which was to have been opened 
on the 2d February, was still unopened. In short, 
all the advance that was made during the month was 
this, that Captain Elliot hud seen Keshin. What 
may have retrograded is not known ; but there seems 
reason to fear that the show of advance is fully coun
terbalanced by some backsliding.

China.—Our Chinese affairs are more 
puzzled than ever. After a twelvemonth of 
war, and negotiation equally abortive, we 
have to begin all over again. True, we have 
conquered Hong Kong, linlf-n-dozen square 
mites of rock ; but the Grand Master of the 
Celestials has laughed at us ; and now we are 
told that only a new attack can bring him to 
his senses. The only thing that ever will do it 
will be the seizure of Canton as the metropolis 
of a province, nnd the establishment of n 
British force there with a territory of a hun
dred miles circuit, nnd the proclamation of 
free trade to all nations.—Britannia.

Negotiating Captain Elliot has at length exhausted 
the patience of Lord Minto’s colleagues; and he is 
superseded by Colonel Pottinger, who has just gone 
out by the overland mail.—Spectator.

Sir Henry Pol linger, Bart., recently appointed to 
succeed Captain Elliot as our plenipotentiary in 
China, is highly esteemed for Id's intelligence and 
firmness. He was the East India Company’s presi
dent at Cutch, and theie, as well as elsewhere, had 
ptoved himself eminently fitted for important public 
trusts— Observe*.

omes is, conie- Vlotli
CAPS, BOO

3m. A General Ou
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capital invested in that trade is employed exclusively 
in the promotion of British interests. The timber 
from the forest to the shipping port affords employ, 
ment to an immense and continually increasing num
ber of British settlers and emigrants ; it is paid for in 
British manufactures, which are exported in British 
ahipe. navigated by British seamen, and by the same 
means of transport the limber is brought to this coun
try, employing a vast tonnage, forming an inexhaust
ible nursery of hardy seamen, and, in a word, through
out the whole trade, British wealth, industry and en
terprise are directed to their most legitimate and bene
ficial application.

That, independently of the paramount duty on tha 
mother country to protect her colonies, this Associa- 

ith much distrust the theory that taxed 
labour can, by any process of legislation, he brought 
into successful competition with uutnxed labour, and 
therefore do not believe that the proposed change 
weald have nny beneficial effect on the manufacturing 
interests on this country, nnd the fallacy of expecting 
reciprocity in our commercial dealings with the Con
tinental states has long been demonstrated.

That, to the consumers of timber in this country, 
ihe proposed change offers no ad vanta 
trary; the interest of the consumers 
best promoted by the present system and scale of du
ties, which, by inducing a supply of timber from two 
countries, eecuYg^thereby the invaluable operation of 
competition, in keeping down prices and apportioning 

supply, both in quantity and quality, to the de-

EMir.ration Society. St. John, N.B.
4th June, 1841.

T"g III E Emigration Society Committee meet every 
1 morning. (Sunday excepted) at the Exchange 

' past nine o’clock, for the general traue- 
business and object* contemplated by 

By order,—
EDDERBUftN.

immense 1 SPRING 1
For the New Lone 

ships Perthshire, 
lish Queen,

Room, ai 
action »! the 
the Institution

At-

Xrj f ' ases
O I v_y able asso 
offered to the public, 

Gentlemen’s Frock 
VESTS, in silk, s; 

and cotton toil
PANTALOONS

cassimeres, fan- 
2000 pairs plain and 

grand drill Trow 
750 gen't. and youll 

Jackets ;
5 cases Gloves, till 

Collars, From 
India Silk I

Secretary.A. W

Agricultural Horticultural Society, 
r S 1 ,| E Quarterly Meeting of the Saint John Coun- 
JL I v Agricultural and Horticultural Society, will be 

held lit Lake Lomond, in Mr. CoDY'a, on Tuesday

Brig Emulous, Gales, efand from London, for I’or- 
chester, New Brunswick, was fallen in with on the 1 Ith 
May, in Iat 88 51, long 47 40, in a sinking condition, 
by the Howard, at New York, which vessel took off

were saved in

the crew. The brig sunk immediately afterwards 
The ship Sampson, New York Packet, from Lon

don, «truckon a rock near White Head, four leagues 
west of Cape Cansoe. on the night of the 28th ult. 
which caused her to leak very much.—There were 160 
passengers on board, who were safely landed at a small 
settlement called Torbay, 
into White Head Harbour, 
bandoned.

Ltmerlcl

off muldf 
bi-in* fa 
of whirl

to Mirai

° HrtrJ 
Mlrrnnli
~'hav

the 15th June instant, at 12 o'clock 
Those persons favourable to this Society, are res

pectfully invited to attend, for the purpose of getting 
their names enrolled ns members, nnd to assist in fur- 
theiing 'the objects of the Society.

A full Meeting ia requested.
GEO

St. .Tnbn, Juno 5. 1841.

tion view w

The ship expected to get 
either to repair or to he a-

YOUNGER, Secretary.
1 do.
7 do. Cloth Caps, 
1 do. Children's li 

nte.’ silk and 
. and cases i

Notice to Chelsea Pensioners.
T T having become necessary to identify those Out 
A Pensioners ol Chelsea Hospital, now living 
Province ot New-Brunswick, and to ascertain their 
several places of residence,—Notice is hereby given, 
that before any further Pension it paid to them, or 
their order, tlmv must appear at the COMMISSARIAT 
Office in Saint John or Fredencton.bewefin the 1st and 
I5ib July next, with their Papers of Instruction. 
to receive their Pension in person. Those Pension
ers who are residing in the County of Charlotte are 
to appear at Saint Andrews, and those in the Coun
ties above Fiedericton, at Woodstock, on the 16th 
July next, when an Officer of the Commissariat 
will he present to identify them and pay their Pen- 

und every Pensioner is hereby notified, lliat 
ill not be paid by the Commissariat un-

between the *rs give nn arr« 
pHsseiur- r«, Irvin 

ssi-l run (>.. Red l< nnd 
•reoce j the b«nt« were hnisti-d 
mis pinbwkod. The ves«el fell 
irrymgiinwii nil the boats, they 
Ins, except the gig, the painter 

were vav.-d in if, who I hi d- 
-re taken off th<- next day, by a 

Total perished 148, amoi g them

r reported to have gone ashore,) 
ot Quebec. The hull nnd pa-t of 
eck. Hold at Arleharforahoui 560/. 
r, of and from Snnd-rla-'d hound 
-n St. I’auls Island, crew and part 
tel will he lost, 

from Liverpool, O.B., 1-ound to 
Cape North, C. B., on the ISth ult.

he Louis Philippe, 
iment arrived. Inf 
i that some shipwrecked sea- 
repoit became general that 
evident, and the excitement 
in. On the arrival in dock, 
of the gendarmerie were in 
Ÿ took into custody th- mate 
f the ship William Brown. 
Philadelphia, which was sunk 

tier part of last month, lor 
j precise dates tor anything 
e-e taken from the Crescent, 
them up in their long boat.

* lie told about them. It ap- 
sengere,
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appears from these papers, ii 
proper to state that Alexander M'Leod haz

ard by the Supreme Court of the State of 
New- Yolk on his motion to be discharged from im 
prisonment, and that the decision of the Court lias 

us yet been pronounced.
So far a* it depends on the courts of this Govern 

meut, our relations of good will and friendship 
he sedulously cultivated with all

800

The Albion Newspaper—The Subscribers 
are requested to call at the Office oi M H. Per
le y, Esq. for their copies of the splendid Print of 
His Grace the Duke of Wellington, furnished 
gratuitously by the Proprietor of the Albion.

^That the argument in support of the proposed
ie as a measure of finance is also, in the judg- 
of this Association, fallacious, for, though sonv 

increase of the revenue might be the primary 
of the change, the extreme injustice of its oper 
and, m the eod, its ruinous depreciation of interests 
now contributing largely iu taxation, have been al
ready shown.

Thai the revenue of the state is at all times best 
sustained by maintaining and increasing the national 
sources of the national welfare, by affording all prac
tical encouragement to British industry of every class, 
and by avoiding the frequent recurrence of legi 
changes, which disturb the ordinary current of trade, 
perplex and unsettle the minds of nil persons engaged 
therein, and weaken their confidence in the stability 

which the government of the coun-

wil'
nations. The trut 

American policy will b« found to consist in the exer
cise of a

IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN,
For the week ending on Friday.

4216 bushels Wheat, 731 barrels \\ heat Flour, 
626 do. Rye ditto. 295 do. Corn Meal. 118 brl*. and 
liait bris. Bread, 16 Legs and 10 boxes Cracker Bread. 
189 hags Corn, 147 casks Brandy, 113 casks and 3 ca- 
•cs Wines, 336 chests Tea. 133 hogsheads Biown, 
> do. Bastard, and 12 do Refined sugars, 31 brls. 
Brovi n sugar, 3 casks Molasses, 11 casks Rum, 1602 
tons Coals, 409 do. salt, 182M. Bricks, 96 brls. Beet 
ind Pork, 50 bags Coffee, 10 do. Pepper, 28 Mats 
Cassia, 95 boxes aud 2casks Raisins, 180 boxes soap. 
222 boxes Tallow and 2 casks sperm Candles, 38 
•rates Earthen ware. 6000 pieces ditto, 95 tons slates. 
508 boxes Glass, 10 casks Glassware. 550 brls. Par 
md Pitch, 80 do. Coal Tar, 30 do. Turpentine, 50 
lo. Rosin, 30 do. Varnish, 89 tierces and 87 half 
tierces Rice, 4 bhde 6 boxes and 3 kegs Tobacco, 
"28 tierces Cheese. 32 barrels Dried Apples. 10 boxes 
At row Root, 78 casks Vinegar, 
firkins Butter, 71 bundles Chairs, 70 do. Brooms, 
50 dozen Pails, 3300 bushels Oats, 20 M. Oak staves, 
116 boxes Oranges and Lemons, 10 barrel* Apples, 
a large quantity of Iron and Hardware, ships’ An- 
hors. Chain Cables, Cordage, Oakum, etc. etc. ; 

also Painter's Materials, and packages of Dry Goods 
ot ever? description and variety, etc. etc. etc.

N York 
ormation his Pet

til these directions are complied with.
OLIVER GOLDSMITH,

Assistant Commissary General

spirit of justice to be manifested in the dis 
of all our international obligations, to th<charge

weakest of the family of nations, ns well as to th- 
most powerful. Occasional conflicts of opinion mat 
arise, but when the discussions incident to them ar. 
conducted in the language ol truth, "tind with a strict 
regard to justice, the scourge of war will for tin- 
most part be avoided. The time ought lobe regard 
ed us having gone tiy when a resort to arms is to h 
esteemed mb the only proper arbiter of national dit 
ferenrea. "

The President had transmitted to Congress a 
long correspondence between Mr Fox and Mr 
Webster, on the imprisonment of Mr McLeod, and 
the burning of the Caroline Mr Fox had, it ap-

arafTïTfxote of the 12th of March, by command
tne British Government, demanded the immedi

ate release of Mr McLeod. Mr Webster objects 
to this, and states that hia Government has not 
changed the opinion heretofore expressed to her 
Majesty’s Government of the character of the act of 
destroying the Caroline. Our time and limits do 
not permit further notice at present Mr Webster 
closes his letter as follows:—“ The President in
structs the undersigned to «ay, in conclusion, that 
he confidently trusts that this and all oiher quest 
of difference between the two Governments, will 
be treated by both in the full exercise of such a 
spirit of candour, justice, and mutual respect, as 
shall give assurance of the bng continuance of 
peace between the two countries.

The Boston Mercantile Journal says :—“Mc
Leod i- now „afe, but judicial form-, of cour-e, can
not be di pen-ed with, and this man set free by a 
mandate of the Executive. The great question 
which will now engage the attention of both govern
ments, is “ the burning of the Caroline.” And it 
cannot be concealed, that it is a que-tion of va-t im
portance, and which, in con>eqnence of the different 
view- entertained by the two government-, threat
en- result- of a erious character, unies» it should be 
submitted to the arbitration of a third power.”

y t-i 
i be Commissariat Office, Saint John. 

New-Brunewick, June 5, 1841, i 4w.

bound
2 bales 
2 do. Scotch f 

Umbrellas, 2
Contract for a Wharf. 

PTITENUERS will be received until Wednesday 
_ll next, 9th instant, at 1 o'clock, Irom such per

sons as may be inclined to erect a WHARF on the 
property occupied by the subscribers in Nelson-street, 
end lor which Cash will be paid as the work

General anortmei 
consisting of Pilot, 
Lets, Coats, Vests a 
nnd flannel Shirt» t 
and Bags, Blankets 
reefing Jackets.

20 bales well asso 
pressly for sale by 
Town or Country 
sterling, to which 
of dealers.

N. B. — The all 
called t<

of the system on 
try is conducted.

Resolutions of a similar 
adopted hv the Liverpool British North American 
Association, at a very numerous meeting of that body, 
held oo the 4lh inst.

The animal meeting of the Wesleynn Mis
sionary Society was held on Tuesday, al Ex- 
mer Hall ; Mr. Emerson Tennent in the chair. 
The meeting was crowded to excess, Indies 
forming the majority of the audience. A- 
mongst those on the platform, were Sir G. 
Murray, Sir George Rose, Colonel Conolly, 
Mr. Sergeant Jackson, Mr. 1*1 umpire, Sir 
Robert Bateson, and Mr. Bindley. The re
port stated that the receipts of the Society 
‘hiring the past year had amounted to £90,- 
182, whilst the expenditure had been £109- 
225; leaving, together with the debt before 
existing, a balance of £39,916 against the 
Society. To meet that sum, there was a set
off of 12,322/. due from various foreign «tari
ons to which temporary aid had been granted.

theca)! the crew and eleven pas
gars took the joliv boat ; all the re*t sunk with 

The boats parted in the night

progresses.
Plan and specification mav be seen on application to

June 8. BATCH FORD j- BROTHERS.
character have also been

crew took to
Overland Mails Twice a Month.—We have just 

learned that the Government of India have resolved 
to apply to the Court of Directors for the despatch 
of overland mail packets twice a month- This if 
permitted, will prove a most important and beneficial 
change. We should then have return of poet from 
15 to 20 days more rapid than at present from Lon
don ; aud London will have return of post on all oc
casions from Calcutta in 110 days, instead of 125, as 
at present. There are now plenty of passengers to 
fill the steamers quite fuil, even if they could carry 50 
each time; and the amount of correspondence, which, 
within the last three years, has increased from 300,- 
000 to 600,000 covers, will go on increasing with 
scarcely any limit. The Queen (*) now engaged 
with the China Expedition, has, we understand, been 
made over to ihe Bom hay government for the packet 
service, for which she is eminently adapted. With 
the two steam frigates looked for fiom home we shall 
speedily have a very powerful flotilla of ten well 
ed steamers, fit for any set viee.—Bombay paper.

Sugar.—From a return moved for on Wednesday 
night, by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, it appear*, 
amongst other things, that the quantities of sugar im
ported into the United Kingdom in the year 1840 
were as follow, viz. :—British plantation sugar, 2,. 
202,833 cwts. ; Mauritius 545,009 cwts. ; East In
dia, 482,836 cwts.; Foreign,805,167 cwts. Total, 
4,035.845 cwts. ; and that the total quantity retain
ed l‘or actual consumption in the United Kingdom 
in 1840 was, 8,594,934 cwts. The net revenue ari
sing from the duties on sugar in the same year 
amounted to £4,449,070.

The Gazette of Friday announces the appointment 
of Colonel Charles Richard Fox. to the office of 
Matter Surveyor and Surveyor Genera! of the Ord
nance of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, in the room of Lieutenant-General Sir Ru- 
fane Shawe Donkin,deceased.

of tiNWKAVliWS, *ltc.
per • British Queen' 
beautiful ENGRA-

HE subscriber has received 
xml * Westmorland,’ a few 

VIN G S, from the works of Wilkie, Swandale. land 
seer, and others ; portraits of Prince Albert, Duke of 
Wellington, &r. Fifty Packages of Gold Leaf ; 
SImw'» and Ellese'e Patent Glazier's Diamonds

Tafter the mate and crew determined, ns they 
order to lighten the boat, to throw seventeen 
passengers overboard, which they accomplished, ami 
some of the most horrible and revolting scenes took 
place. There were two brothers and u sister of 
family ; the brothers were thrown over, nnd the sis
ters jumped in after them. One fine boy praved for a 
f*w moments to say his prayers ; they refused, and
hurled him into the sea at once__Some cluu* to tho
boat, praying for mercy, but their hand* were cut off, 
and they were pushed into the deep. Fifteen ladies 
and two men remained in the boat. One hour after 
this massacre, the Crescent fell in with the boat, and 
saved the survivors of this horrid deed. The passen
gers remained on hoard the CiC<cent, the crew arri- 

„„ , . DIED, veil in the Ville de Lyon ; they are now under exami-
On i hnr.day evening, Charlej Grnnnrj, aged four nation before ,1., Amerir.n Cnn.nl.

f ô" 8^';;^;^::::. L„x. r «*.* B %-v*, ..............-,
of Germany, once u Musician in George the Fourth’, ^pta.n Bell, arrived here yesterday evening 
Private Band, and latterly Band Master of the 43d ,be rema,’,der of the passenger* of the W 
Regiment, leaving a wife aud two children to mourn Brown* *bo were 9av‘‘d >n ‘he long liant. The nrri- 
their loss. val of this vessel has confirmed all the horrid details

In Carleton, on Friday morning, Georgians, only given of the dreadful scene which took place during 
daughter of Mr. James 8. Addison, aged 11 months, the night of tee 20th and 21st of April. Of the six- 

At Hampton, K C., on Monday evening, Airs, teen passengers who were thrown into the sea four- 
, ° .p/d’hy» i° the 65th year of her age. F une- teen were men and two women ; of the seventeen sa- 

ralon 1 hursday, at l o dock from the residence of veil fifteen are women and two are men. One of

™vnd “ rr*hr;"; "7:At Hnmpton, on Monday l„.t, Sunn, «coud h, ,h, rr,w n ,h, bu.t. H, cn»d on. to
daughter of Mr. Hugh Bowl’,, in ,h, 180. „.r of ,l’.'•»<l """« '«•' >■""
!:rfi:.;::7jr^r'i°l‘n,w'tt7hede,'"":d "-'<1'»^.^^".«ropo..*bi,,« h,iP h,r=n».

At Miun.r.illr nn^fh Mih M ’ * * - the bottom ofthe bo.t, end wa. laved. A boy of
month. M.,V 77’oTh 77 "velve yeer, old ... thrown n.erboerd. He eight
j ,n ’ . ^ / . ,n .’**.* ** hold of the boat, and. favoured by the darkness of the

L I 1 . Jr .7 in ‘ !b 7 *" ‘’"l" V T,’ "i«l",=--ch..l nod., ,h, b=». .nd ... ,.,=d. All
drnn of Mr CM -I Vn i„ -’".'I'i‘r ?" ^ CU* the women laved nr. young, exrepl ihe mother of n

At Fredericton, oil the 26th ill. Mr G°oigI Poift 'C0,C.h fimil.',ro" Dumfri.„hi„, who with her five 
in the 52d year of bis age. daughters and a servant girl was saved ; her name is

At Springhill, on the lil.i iilufifi.rle., infant son Edfl,r' HerDh1ul‘h|",.d.".'"1 ere*,ulEd German- 
of Mr. Duncan limber, aged eig Inoiilha. lown, near Philadelphia.

Al River John. (Piclou,) on the 6th ultimo, Ihe A, wom“" wi,l> k»'"1'""1 « th«br.n«t. sue.
Rev. John Mitchell, in the 76lh year ol hi. ago, and r”d"1 m S,"1,n,r ",1°,h" w"h hnalmnd. may 
41st of his ministry. are amongst the survivors. His name is Patrick, Irom

T. r . • , ,, ,, rri. At ulssroiv, on th/l4thnlt. Mr. George A. Barker, son of Cook’s town, county Tyrone, the property ol Colonel
Ihe Caledonia left Halifax on Thursday evening Enoch Barker, E»q., of Sheffield, Student of Medicine, und oue Stewart. Several persons from that

“■•J“h™zrli, Ti'h pT ,100 p;r;cr‘-.- « * ..... <*; h„,m,t r i,.mong whom was the Hon- E. J. Jarvis, Chief Justice H« received hie elementary education In Klirffleld, iheplai:» of One family of the mime of Leyden (sixteen mail) 
of Prince Edwsrd Island- hte nativity, mid was sums time h pupil in th-. Bnpii-t Semi- sunk with the vessel ; another family, named Corr —

——• KfcSS «ft-Hi’î; o,:r" '•»>«. "»«i>«. «-j «». child,,.». „,„kn>....
A Transport, with part of (he 70th Regiment, has School of this City, during which time hie conduct and his ap. time ; the little bov that was thrown from the boat 

arrived a, Quebec from Bnrbndo. ; ,he remainder ... 3 $1' "* I"’1
daily expected. The 14th, 74th, and 89th llegte. School, the Corporation (5..Id Med.it. since he went to longing to him. They were also from Colonel Stew -
were In follow immediately. Severn! of th. Regime.,., ^ 52 ,0 i^^ZdÏm^rÆ":
now in Canada are to return home. thiee with his afflicted bereaved parents—Com. , . L,. -1 tier tins ami/^ merti al gman settled in Cincinnati, sunk with the ship.1 At1** 

Anderson and a Miss Bradley were thrown into the 
sea from the long boat. The tales which the survi
vors relates are piteous, horrifying, 
passengers have been examined by 
American consul this morning and the impression is 
that this dreadful act of throwing their fellow creatu
re» overboard was of imperious necessity ; but it is to 
be hoped tha two consuls will give publicity to the 
examinatioiSiu order that the public mind may ba 
satisfied oa this point. Truly the circumstance meet 
be made out in the clearest way to palliate such an act. 
We have emigrant ships sailing every week, and If it- 
is held ns law that ‘ might is rizht.’ it had better be 
declared so, and that the drew are justified under ex
tremities in throwing overboard, who and as many a» 
they think right, without casting tots, or making any 
choice than their will—Post.

Some days 
say, in 
of the

15 boxes Curds, 848UGAR AND TIMBER DUTIES.
A special general meeting of the members of the 

Colonial Society was held on Thursday, at the soci
ety’s rooms, St. James’s Square, Lord Mountcasbel 
in the chair, to take into consideration the financial 
measures of her Majesty's Government, as proposed 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, relative to colo
nial produce. Amongst those pre 
the Earl of Hamvood, the Earl o 
MacLean, M. P., Cnpt. Mathew, M. P., Mr. Chap
man, M. P., Mr. Moutgomery Martin, Mr. Saxe 
Banister, Sir F. Doyle, Mr. Hall (of the firm of 
MGarrelland Co.) Mr. Lyaill, Mr. I till, Mr. Flight, 
Sir Duncan M'Dougall, Mr. Lizard, ("apt. Barber, 
Mr. Guest, Mr. Good, Mr. A. Ridgway, Capt While, 
Major Ladoga», the Hon. Mr. Cunard, the Chisholm 
of Chisholm, &c The meeting*waa one of the most 
numerous and influential the society had ever held. 

Energetic addressee, strongly condemnatory 
cour»e proposed to be pursued by the Government, 
were delivered by several gentlemen, whose names 
we have mentioned above, and an universal opinion 
was expressed that, should the Government measure 
be adopted, the colouies must be entirely ru 
Sifies of resolutions were adopted, earnestly 
ing against the adoption of a course so ruino 
British West India possessions. In seconding one of 
the resolutions, Mr. Montgomery Martin, who spoke 
with great eloquence and effect, said :

He could scarcely conceal the indignation and dis
gust which this proposition of her Majesty’ Chancel- 
ior of the Exchequer had given rise to in his breast. 
Jt was not a simple question as reg 
West Indies aud the Canadian cole 
niai interests generally, but the whole of the interests 

identified with

particularly 
found on ic 
best selections ever

inspection
On Hand —10 crates of English Crowu Glass 

and 25 cases of British Sheet Glass.
F. McDERMOTT, Germain-streetsent were observed 

f Mountcasbel. Mr. CHAIN CA
Ijg5" Every description of Looking Glass and Pic

ture Frames ; Picture and Plate Glass cut to any 
size. June A—8w.

MARRIED, 
ThursdAt Carleton, on 

Nicholasson, Mr. Nicholas Stilwell, to Miss Eliza Glasgow?, 
both of that place—On 25th of May by the same, Mr. 
James Hill, to Miss Margaret 
Parish of llnmnton. King’s Co

the Rev. Mr. Wil- Now landing ai
ï TUD t12 Snay by the same, Mr. 

Mundie, both of the TO THE PUBLIC.
"VITE, the undersigned, passengers on hoard the 
VV John Wesley, of Cork, under ihe command of 

Capt. David Davie, of Passage-west, County of Cork, 
offer him our most sincere thanks and grateful acknow
ledgments for bis kind attention and unremitting ex- 

during the voyage from that port to 
St John. We recommend him to any persons wh 
inclined to emigrate to the new world, and as 
ont Captain to inke charge of any vessel. He 
to us hr a faithful friend, a tender father, and a kind 

When he should be enjoying the 
of repose he was administering relief to any of us in
disposed. He never flinched from hie post, but cleav
ed to it with the most undesiating rectitude 
emplnrv conduct, observing cleanliness and suppres
sing indisposition in everv shape and form. His wor
thy Mate ( Thomas Lloyd) and crew, behaved with 
decorum ami candour to all on board, willing and in
defatigable in their nautical vocations, and for the 
corroboration of the above we sign our signatures.

Francis Clarke, 
Patrick M'Cue, 
Richard Wright, 
John O'Flanagan,

'f
9 short link ditto 
6 Anchois, from 

20 do. from 
do. from 

500 fathoms short i

of Hampton, King’s County.

__________ COMMUNICATION.__

To the Editor of the Observer.
Sir, — Being desirous of addressing mvself to the 

writer of “ Considerations on the existing stale ol 
Catholicity in this Province," signed A Catholic,” 
and published in the Courier ol 29th ult. you will not 
only oblige me, bul benefit many more, by inserting 
it in your columns. I am sir, yours, j-c. Truth.

To the writer of" Brief Considerations on the existing 
state of Catholicity," Ktc.

Sir,—I assume tho liberty of addressing you 
“ friend and a brother,’’ not from any personal ki 
ledge, but from what is of infinitely higher import, a 
kindred feeling ard a reciprocity of sentiment. I rend 
your spirited opinions presented to the public 
«hove date, in a communication not only interesting 
to mvself. and to our brethren, but to everv individual 
in the Province who has at heart the intellectual 
well being ot a great portion ol his fellow me 
have very little hesitation in saying that imp 
the statement is which you therein have giv 
have opened a door which will not he closed u 

which you advocate shall have had a p 
and what is more a successful hearing. If I may 
judge from what I have read, I am aware that your 
penetration must be quick, your understanding en
larged, and your general knowledge extensive ; but 
in the " important matter»” (at you 
them) which you have taken the lead in presenting 
to public view, I think (if I do not add to your own 
stock of information) I shall at least extend thi

8
ship Crescent, On Hand,—25 V.

RAT
of the ertions to serve us

June 5
an effici- 
behaved TAR

ARI

ket Wharf. R/ 
June !i.

100 Bphysician.uined. A;p; protest, 
us to the

In consequence of the arrival of the Rev. James 
Thomson iu this city, a Public Meeting ofthe New 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society was held last 
Friday evening, in the Hall ofthe Mechanics’ In
stitute The attendance was numerous and very 
respectable. The President of the Society, the 
Hon. Judge Parker, who occupied the Chair, ad
dressed the Meeting in a very appropriate speech. 
A number of Resolutions, for which wo have no 
space in this day's paper, were then moved and se 
conded by the following gentlemen : Rev. Mr 
«tewart, Bev Mr. Harrison, Rev. James Thomson, 
Rev. Mr Gray, Hon \V. B. Kinnear,. Mr. John 
Tennent, Bev. Mr. Wilson, and Rev. Mr. Robinson. 
Some very excellent speeches were delivered, with 
which we hope to have it in our power to gratify 
our readers in our next number.

The collection amounted to £11 15s. 2d.

REAL ES
HOSE valuubT street, nearly 

late Dr. Thomas F 
distinguished in tin 
and 709. For furlmen not to separate manarded the East and

Dennis Coakly, 
John Daly,
Dan. Donoohub, 
John Walsh,

SAoniee. nor the colo-
ET Should the 

before Mond 
be offered at 

June 8. 1841

of the country were
sidération of the policy of such a proposition. (Hear, 
hear,) The shipping, the manufactures, the politi
cal, tbs maritime power, the social prosperity, 
Christian pbilanthrophy of the country, 
hear,) There was not only injustice in the measure, 
but a fallacy on the face of it. The British popula- 
tiou in the West Indies consumed a larger amount of 
British manufactures than auy other portion of the 

re. and lie could net but see that this resolution 
Government was calculated to put a stop to 

that consumption. (Hear.) There had been £20,000- 
000 put down by this country to exterminate slavery 
in those possessions, and there had been no less thaa 
£10,000,000 more expended towards the Abolition of 
•lave cruizing and slave traffic on the coast of Africa. 
Then there were as many as £100,000,000 of British 
capital invested and employed in the West Indies. 
Now, the whole of this vast amount would be, 
were, thrown away and utterly lost if theGovernment 
resolution were to lake effect. (Hear, hear.) Why 
the proposition appeared to him to he of perfect insa
nity ; so much so, that he really felt a difficulty in 
bringing hie mind to its consideration. The measure 
waa fraught with more ruin te the colonies, And Eng
land herself, than any he had ever heard of. What 
too, waa to become of Canada ?—a country which 
•waa inst recovering from the #melancholy effects of 
rebellion, and was just beginning to settle down into 
ii state of tranquillity, when forth came a proposition 
which could not but throw all again into utter confu- 
eion. ■ The bon. 
warm and eloquen
which the Government measure was calculated to 
give to the slave trade, concluded by seconding the 
resolution, which was carried with acclamation.

and in the con- " , i 
erfi

nlil the

James Roche.
end the 
(Hear, .Yeiclff invented Suive.

H E subscriiier has invented a Salve that makes 
great curve. Less than one shilling's worth of 

ingredients will make three pounds of the explained 
Salve that is famous for drawing and healing. Pr 

lor sale at the Victoria Bookstore,

N1
T reiHE Sub, JL ships VU

Glasgow, and . 
the remainder < 
GOODS, wltic 
variety of Sumr 
chiefs ; Materi 
hia usual auppl

Accession of Sir Robert Peel to office.— At a late 
meeting ofthe Conservative party, Sir R. Peel reliev
ed the anxiety of his friends by declaring that he 
wa* quite prepared again to resume the responsibility 
of office.—London Journal of Commerce.

The Ministry.—A gentleman meeting the Duke 
of Wellington after the last disgraceful discomfiture 
experienced by the Ministers, accosted him thu 
“ Well, your Grace, the Ministers will surely go out 
after this division,u to which the Duke promptly re
joined “ not at all ; they will never go out till driven 
out by a division of police.'*

The Corn Laws—Lord John Russel, in the House 
of" Commons May 7, in conformity with a promise 
which he Lad made n few days previously, announced 

ien the house should go into committee on the 
lating to the importation of corn, he should 

fixed duty of 8s. per quarter on wheat,5s. 
on rye, 4s. 6d. on barley, and 8s. 4d. on

M av-ed papers
ket square, explaining the ingredients, 
make this valuable salve.

The subscriber's new invention for catching Fish 
without the use of fishing hooks, fishing lines, or set

Empi 
of the happily term

effects of your laudable exertions for the public good.
This, sir, is my motive, my only motive, for addres
sing you, and not only you, bul the entire Irish po
pulation. I must premise, however, that it is not 
enough for me to admit that I assent to all you have 
brought forward respecting our Church matters, etc. ; 
but that I am anxious to advance much more ; and 
cheerfully would I forfeit my sleep two nights in the 
week if I could he half ns instrumental us 1 wieh to 
tie in this great undertaking. I am a plain matter of 
fact man—more an admirer of practice than of mere 
theory I do not mean by this expret-sion that you 
have advanced any theory that is impracticable, but I 
am well assured that we are all able to do much more I <2(1 cabin, 
than we imagine in the business which you have writ
ten upon, if we would bul set ourselves about it 
shall commence my lemarks by commenting not on 
that part ofy 
getically, as 
confine myself in this

gentleman's «»»-
nets, explained on same paper. Improvements on 
improved plan* of Perpetual Motion principle, Samp
son No. 1, likewise explained.—The price of each 

er is I*. Sd. when called fot at the Book- 
e printed paper entitles the purchaser to 
■1 he lieli-cutching principle, and likewise 

the salve until the first day of Mav. 1843.
8th June. 1813. RICHARD

Carpet iiprinted pap 
•tore. On 
the use of June 1st.

MF ARLAN For Salethat wh

propose a 
per quarter

The fallacy of the proposed «Iterations in 
the corn, the sugar, and the timber duties ap
pears now to be admitted on all bauds. To 
those practically acquainted with the trade in 
these very important articles of impost, it is 
very well known that the proposed changes 
in the duties will not benefit British merchants 
or manufacturers, but that foreign countries 
will derive the whole advantage.— We regret 
to state that several extensive failures have 
taken place in Glasgow and neighbourhood 
within the last few days.—Glasgow Chroni
cle.

The steamer Archimedes has been chartered by the 
Great Western Steam Ship Company, for the purpose 
of making experiments oa the effect of the screw prin
ciple, and had arrived at Bristol.

FOR CHARTER,
AffJL----- The Ship ONYX, 388 Tons

per Register, will take a Charter 
for any good Port in the United 
Kingdom. Apply to Capt. Joseph 

Ilo'rg, on board, or at the Office of
8th June. R. RANKIN CO.

Poet ot .Saint Holm.The North America, in her last trip to Boston, 
had 31 passengers in her 1st c&bin, and 138 in the The crew and 

the British andARRIVED.
Wednesday—Barque Abeona, Bodie, London, 37—

T,„ Co,Fa rt m hr, published by Mr. ^^“^.'“s-Milby * Thon,.,

Nugent, has appeared. It is a neat, clearly «alt and coals
printed sheet, abounds with original and use- Macao, Millican, Londonderry, 56—R Rankin $ Co 
ful matter, is cheap as it ought to be, and we 303 passengers
trust will bo supported in a manner common- Henry Hood, Scott. Liverpool, 39—Wm. M’Cannou, 
surate with its merits.— Halifax Pott. coals.

... . . . , . . . Pons Ælti, Carroll, Cork, 65—H., J. & D. Mackay,
We received tne first number of the above paper by jgg passengers.

last msil, and wish it much encouragement. Londonderry, M’Donald, Londonderry, 32__Thos.
----- :— Wallace, 185 passengers.

Provincer. Appointment.—John R. Partelow Commerce, Hatton, Liverpool, 69 H. J. ic D. Mac- 
and Charles P. Wet more, Esquires, to be Commis. kay, iron and coals.
•ionwre to examine and inspect the state nod condition Andover, Buckley, Liverpool, 46—J. Lockwood & 
of the several Savings’ Banks, and report thereon, Co. meachandiza.

eod the Act to encourage Brig Mentor, Hoffs, Wilmington, (N. C.) 13—R. Ran- 
of Savins* in this Pro- km 6c Co. staves, tar, rice, Ac.

Coquette, Fowler. Newcastle, Bl—J. At II. Kinnear, 
coals, iron, glass, A:c.

unless sold by tt 
will be Charter 
Kingdom. App 

St. John, June

1

our communication which treats so enar- 
far a* it goes, on Church matters, butgentleman, after commenting in 

t terms upon the vast stimulation WANTED TO CHARTER,

£Ü>A
my first letter, to the subject of 
>u have it, “ tho establishment ItVessel of about 40U tons, to 

load a cargo of Deals at Welch- 
^5- pool for a port in Great Britain.—In- 
ef, quire at the Counting Room of

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.

Newspapers ; or Ha y «
ol a provinc ial journal, suited, as far as possible, in all 
respects to the condition of the great mass of our 
countrymen.” Now, in order to prevent the possihi- 

ink you will readily 
now propose, viz : 

that the said journal, so tar from being devoted to the 
advocacy of Catholicity only, should he swayed by no 
religious creed whatever, but on all occasions be con
ducted on the broad principle of universal utilitv, I 
giving a faithful transcript of Irish news, and profes- : 
sing to be liberal in the most extensive some of the | 
word. When sensible men speak of the term libe- ; viuce, Cap. 33, passed J9lb March, 1841. 
ral, they look upon it as that which is directly oppo- J Secretary’s Offcet 29th M»y, 1841.

/CHARLES
Vy Hardwari
ly occupied by 
next door to N. 
few feet from hi 
flC. R. J. has 
and extensive at

any misunderstanding, I th 
respond to the sentiment which I n 
that the said journal, so far from bei

Government Proposal for the Ruin of the Agricul
turists.— It is scarcely possible to conceive an act of 
grosser political profligacy and wickedness than for a 
Ministry, on the eve of resignation or expulsion from 

N^e, to endeavour to raise a vast and uncontrollable 
\ment in the country, for the sole purpose of 

>ssing their successors. Yet it is scarcely pos- 
\nceivc that Lord John Russell could have 

>er object in view in making Lis btaitling

UNITED STATES PORK & BEEF. 
100 BARRELS Prime PORK, (in Bond) 
1 W J-f 2G Barrels clear Do. free for the

(TT* NOTICE.
fpHE Subscribers have this day entered into 
X Professional Co-Partnership.

HENRY COOK,
THOMAS 8. WETMORE 

<3crmain street. Ist May 1811.—6i

H Aunder an Act further to am 
the establishment of Banksi Fisheries, 10 barrels Mesa BEEF, do. 

do.—For sale low bv
do. which he offers 

tail, upon very 1 
SL John, ht JIMTCUFOim .S' BROTHERSJune ht.

i
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NE W AD VE R TISEMENTS.. SPRING GOODS.I New Establishment,

To open on Monday, </tc 31s/ instant.
Tiie Subscriber has taken the store in Prince Wil

liam street, recently occupied by Messrs. Holds- 
worth & Daniel, and then known as the /von- 
don House, where he is now 

and General
GOODS, received ex ships Sophia and British 
Queen from London, Voluna from Glasgow, 
Woodstock, Alexander Edmond, and Hebe from I 
Liverpool,—all of which complete his assortment 
for the season :

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has received from London and 

Liverpool, per ships British Queen and Hebe :— 
"DALES Printed and Unbleached COTTONS, J3 Cases Mouseline de Laine DRESSES,

Bales Cotton WARP,
Cases London ready-made CLOTHING,
Cases and Bales London SLOPS,
Cases >ilk, Gossamer, and Japanned HATS, 
Cases Oil skin Navy Caps &. covered Threshers, 
Cases Carpet Bags and Mackintosh Coats, 
Trunks Women’s Boots and Shoes,
Bales Cod, M. Peter’s, and Pollock Lines,
Bales Sail TWINE,
Boxes London wax wick Mould Candles,
Boxes London SOAP,
Casks London Bottled PORTER,

NE W AD VERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The subscriber is receiving the following Goods : 

Ex shij) “ British Queen” from London-*- '*AUCTION SALES.TOBACCO, TEA, COFFEE, &c.BRITISH SILVER.
CT'HE subscribers will continue to receive, as 
JL payments for Goods, the British Shilling for 

Is. 3d., and all other British Coin in same propor
tion, to prevent the re-introduction of bad Coppers.

A. Fraser,
W. O. Smith,
J. G Sharp,
C. Patton.

Just received, and landing for the subscriber : 
QA TZ~EGS Manufactured TOBACCO, ofex- 

cellrnt quality ;
20 Chests Company’» fine Congou TEA;
20 Bugs COFFEE ; 100 boxes hard yellow Sosp ; 

Also, per Meridian from Halifax :
6 puns, and 2 half puns. Demerara RUM,— For sale

I /I * /CHESTS E. I. C.*s 6ne Congo TEA* 
ll/O Vy 10 tierces refined Sogar, '
155 boxes Mould Candles—wax'wickw,

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
BRITISH GOODS.

HFl O-MORRO IV, (Wednesday) 9th June, and 
JL following days, the subscribers intend selling 

at Public Auction :

100 ditto *Dipt ditto j 10 ditto Sperm ditto, 
do. pule yellow Snap ; 10 do.Windsor Soap# 

30 barrel» Dunbar j- Sons1 Porter,
40 ditto Dap <$• MarlinV Liquid Blacking,
20 do.. Roman Cement,

400 kegs No. I White Lead,
100 do. red, black and yellow Paint,
30 hogshead» raw and boiled Linseed Oil,
12 barrel* Putty and Lamp Black,

155 kegs Gunpowder ; I cask Flints,
140 bags Shot ;
30 keg» Mustard ; 20 keg» Sulphur and Salt,
50 boxes Smyrna Raisin» ; 5 bale» Black Pepper
5 cases Cassia ; I hogshead Stationery,

25 dozen Shoe Brushes ; 2 cheats Indigo,
15 cases Annntto, Camphor, Borax and Spices, 

200 bundle» Parish picked Oakum,
70 bundles Russian Iron ; 2 bale» Summer Slops,
16 hogsheads Holland Geneva.

Ex “ Emerald” and “ Avon” from Liverpool-
14 hogsheads Holland Geneva,
6 do. and 18 qr.-casks Port and Madeira Wines, 

20 barrels French White Wine Vinegar,
220 boxes Soap ; 1 hogshead ground Logwood,

1 hogshead and 10 boxes Starch,
2 bales large blue Pape>>

95 boxes Tin Plate, JC, JX and DC,
1 cask Cutlery,

15 barrels Martindalc1 s Paste Blacking,
50 dozen Scrubbing and White Wash Brushes, 
20 kegs ground Ginger,
30 dozen Bed Cords ; 4 bales small Cordage,
45 ditto Griffin's Scythes ; I bhd. Hardware, 
15 bales Cotton Warp ; 2 bales Shoe Thread, 
25 crates Earthenware ; 15 doz. Tea Kettles, 

2750 bars Swedish, Refined, and Common Iron,
8 dozen large Plough Share Moulds,

145 kegs Wrought Nails, assorted,
25 bags Spikes ; 15 cwt. Sparrowbills.

Ex “ Perthshire” from Greenock—
40 hogsheads MarteU's Brandy,
2 puncheons Malt Whisky,

10 tierces refined Sugar ; 2 casks Confections, 
400 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens, •

10 bags Split Peas ; 1 tierce Alum,
395 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper.

Ex “ Globe” from Belfast- 
10 boxes Glenftcld's white and brown Soap.

IN STORE.
500 hogsheads Molasses,
100 boxes Gunpowder, Hyson & Souchong Tes, 
100 punehenns Jamaica and Demerara Rum,
75 casks Port, Madeira and Sherry W'tnes,
50 bags Saint Domingo Coffee,

150 barrel» Whiting ; 30 ditto Seal Oil,
75 ditto Cumberland Pork.

opening: an Exteii- 
Assortment of FashionableW G. Lawton, 

William Hammond,
J. & H Fotherby, 
Gilchrist & Inches, 
T. Daniel.

St John. 8th June, 1841.
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A VERY VALUABLE ASSORTMENT OF

Silk, Colton, Woollen & Fancy
GOODS,

All of which have been received by recent arrivals, 
and are of a much superior quality to goods generally 
exposed for public tale. Terms liberal.

Sale to commence at 11 o’clock each dav.
JOHN KERR & CO.

Auctioneers

JOHN V. THURGAR.

[Courier li.]
T N Ladies’ Dresses there are plain and richly 
JL figured De Laines, Challis, Circassian, Syplno- 
genias, Lama Cloths, Orleans de Flora, Printed 
Muslins of delicace shades and new styles, lloslin 
Checks, Grecian Laines, ALbama Lawns, Orleans 
Dresses ; plain, check’d, and Earlstoun Gingjiams, 
with a great variety of printed Cottons; the newest 
styles of summer Handkerchiefs scarfs, lacc, and 
other squares ; French and English summer Rib
bons and artificial flowers ; Ladies’ and Children’s 
Dunstable, Devon, Rutland, Caledonia, Tuscan, 
Palmetta ami Cambric Bonnets ; Bonnet shapes ; 
Black and Col’d Gro de Naps, Ducapes and >ati- 
netts, richly fig’d and p’ain col’d and black Satins 
ar.d Sarsnetts, Chene silks for dresses, Bombazines 
Crapes, and various materials for mourning cos
tume ; Ladies' and Children's plain and fancy Pa
rasols, silk and gingham Umbrellas, white and col d 
sateen and jean >tays ; Hosiery and Gloves in all 
their variety of > ilk, Cotton, Kid and Worsted ; 
Lace and Gauze Veils, Bobbinett, wire ground ; 
E. ussels and other Laces and Edgings ; Jaconett, 
Mull, Medium, Swiss, Book and Fancy Muslins ; 
Blonds and Cap fronts, rich medium and plain sum
mer shawls, plain and embroidered velvet and sa
tin Capes, Cloaking, Carpeting, Hearth Rugs and 
Druggets, Irish Linens, Lawns, Sheetings, Table 
Cloths, Towelling, Diapers, Dowlas and Drills ; 
French Linen Cambrics and Handk’fs., Ducks, Os- 
burghs, Hollands, Bagging and Ticks, Gents, blk 
and fancy silk Handk’fs, cravats, scarfs and pocket 
handk’fs, stocks, shirts and shirt fronts and collars, 
fine and superfine Yorkshire and West of England 
Broad Cloths in blue, black and colours ; rich satin, 
flg'd Velvet, and other Vestings ; black and fancy 
Cassimeres, Buckskins, Gambroons, Celtic and Eg- 
lintoun Tweeds, with a great variety of light sum
mer cloths ; whité and gray shirtings and shecti 
checks, counterpanes and quilts, moreens and 
r.iture cottons ; blue, red and white cotton Warp, 
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes ; Gents. Hats in great variety, a general 
assortment of small Wares.

(£jr* Any patronage besto 
will be gratefully received, 
lowest remunerating prices.

May 25, 1841.
May 25.

Sugar, Tea, Soap, Flour, Spc.
T> ECEIVED thib week, and for sale low : —
XV 20 chests superior CONG OU TEA;
200 barrels Philadelphia Rye L'LOUR and 

A1EAL ;
70 boxes best London SOAP ; and 
10 hogsheads very bright Porto Rico SUGAR. 

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON.
June 8. 1841 —Sw. Peters' Wharf

Situation Wanted,
"D Y a Young Man, as Clerk and Salesman, in a 
X) respectable Dry Goods or Grocery Store. hogshead Glue,Do. Do. Do. Do. (Pints.)given.—Apply at 

8th June.—p
Satisfactory references can be 
the Observer Office. June 8. 7 Ilhds. “ Mai tell’s” Mr ANDY,

2 Q,r. Casks very superior Pale Do.,—which he 
offers for sale, at the store in Water street lately 
occupied by Messrs. James Lockwood &• Co.

St John, June 1st

Family & Individual PRAYERS.
Second Edition—Price Is. 6d. 

T1AM1LY and Individual PRAYERS, for every 
X/ day in the week, by the Rev. James Thom
son, Agent for the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety—sold at the Victoria Bookstore, Market 
square, and at the store of Mr. L H. Deveber.

These P rayera are recommended by various Mi
nisters, whose testimonials rnay be seen prefixed 
to the Book. June 8.

Schooner by AUCTION.
Thursday next, the 10th insr., at 

VX 4 o’clock, will be sold at the North 
Market Wharf, the Sclir. DOVE, 12 

ZSaSesEew tons new measure, three years old, well 
found, and well calculated for Trading or Fishing ; 
with a large BOAT, suitable for setting Nets.—At 
the same time will be sold 12 Herring NETS.— 
Conditions at sale.

June 8.

S. J. SAMUEL.SALT, COALS, &c.
Received per barque Andover, from Liverpool :

6000
Roman Cement, 100 brie. Coal Tar, 200 kegs White 
Lead, 100 do. each black, blue and green Paint. 200 
coils Jackson's Cordage,—for sale on the lowest pos
sible terms for cash

KNOWLES & THORNE
Have ju*t received 

Rebecca from
gow, a general assortment of

DRY GOODS AÜD GROCERIES,
nntj which ore :
f HS, Cassimeres, Buck and Doe

EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE. j JD skins, printed Moleskins, printed Cottons, white 
THP ,ub.c,ibe,. intend, in . f,w d,y„ by “S'17.,^
X Public Auction, a most extensive assortment while Hl|ll red Flannels, Usnaburgs, white and blue 

of BRITISH and other Cotton Warp, Shoe Thread, Silk and Twist, Reels
Q O Cotton, stout worsted Braces ; Foolscap, Letter

rpcpired by the ,„i,.l. front London, U.,, £. &^ ^^
pool, and Clyde, anti con.t.t. of a. .pl.tidid «nd u.e- Potty, Mould and Dipt Candle,. Soap, Saltpetre, 
ful an aa.orttn.nt of Good, at hat ever bean off.red , [law and Boiled Linseed OIL, While Lead, No. L, 
for «ale by Public Auction in ihi. city. Black, Red and Yellow PAINT, jc.

Particular, of which due notice will be piven. J„ the - Avon" from Liverpool :
JAMES LOCKWOOD St CO. , A eplemlid ..eorlmént ol CUTLERY.

halted Knives and Forks, in sets of 51 pieces, (balan
ced hafts) ; Buck ditto ; Wood and Bone hafted 
Dinner Knives and Forks, with small ones to match ; 
Jack and Pen-knives ; large a«d small Scissors.

__,Tr. . . r, . „ , Also— Mill Saws of superior quality ; Cut and
rpHE Annua1 Genera1 Meeting of the Stock- , Hand Saws; Mill and Taper Files, Rasps;
X holders of the JNew-Brunswtck Marine Assn- j um Metal Tea Pots, (improved patterns,) fcc. 

ranee Company, for the election of Directors and _|N store—
other business of importance, will be held at the Superfine and Fine FLOUR; Rye ditto ; Com 
Office of the Company, on Monday the 12th of .lit-! Meal ; Rice. Oatmeal, Brown Sugar, Pork, TEA; 
ly ensuing, at noon. JAMES KIRK, Molasses; 7x9. 8x10, fc 10x12 Glass. Corn Broom»

St. John, 1st June, 1841. President. Hoes, pai.tcd Pails, Dry Measures, Cigars, Salera
tin, Scythe stones. Wool Cards, family and suga- 
Biscuit, Tobacco, etc.—which with a variety of arti
cles not here enumerated, they offer for sale at low 
prices for cash or approved paper.

South Market Wharf June 1.

ved p.-r Emerald from Liverpool, 
London, and Perthshire from Glas-

GEO. A- LOCKHART, 
(News)or approved paper.

JAS. LOCK W
Auctioneer.

OODfc CO. ROAD CLOTo Merchants, Ship Builders, Sf Others-
HE advertiser, a Navel Architect, will furnish 
Draughts or Models of Ships, Steam Boats,

Schooners or Cutters ; lay them off, build, 
tend the building of them, if required ; and survey 
Vessels in any part of the Provinces. From the many 
v-nis experience he has had in every description of 
Vessel®, Irom a Cutter to a hundred-gun Ship—inclu
ding Merchant Ships and Steamers—he will engage 
to combine very superior sea-going properties and 
speed with large carrying qualities. He can at all 
times «how drawings of the best class Ships,
Boats, Schooners, Cutlers, &c. of both Hemispheres. C-Iolllillg', Hal*,

Letters addressed W. MELVILLE, corner of Queen . «r, d/IA'PC _ c £J/a t1 C*
and Prince William streets, Saint John, will be L-Zi/o, JUJU J J, AND 
promply attended to.

June 8, 1841.

Further Supplies of BRITISH 
GOODS.

HE subscribers have received by the barque 
dover from Liverpool, (in additiion to theii 
importations for Spring trade,)—150 Packages 
TISH MERCHANDIZE, which have been

T
or superin

T
BRI
selected by one of the firm, in the best markets, and 
ate now opening at their store on the North Market 
Wharf. JAS. LOCK WOOD fr CO.

Juno 8.Steam
viz : Ivory

St. John, June 8, 1641.
News, Her. Chron. Cour.—I*.

3m. NOTICE.A General Outfitting Establishment.
Emigration Society. St. John, N.B.

4th June, 1841.
T"g IR E Emigration Society Committee meet every 

1 morning. (Sunday excepted) at the Exchange 
' past nine o’clock, for the general trans- 
business and objects contemplated by 

By order,—
EDDERBUftN.

1 SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
»For the New London Clothing Warehouse, per 

ships Perthshire, Emerald, Rebecca, Bri
tish Queen, Avon, and Ab 

6* ft A SES and hales best and most fnshion- 
%J | v_y able assortment of CLOTHING ever 
offered to the public, consisting of

Gentlemen’s Frock and Dress COATS ;
VESTS, in silk, satin, silk velvets, valencies, silk 

and cotton toilanets, quiltings. & c. 
PANTALOONS, in cloths, buckskins, doeskins, 

cassimeres, fancy tweeds, cuntuoos, gambroone. 
2000 pairs plain and fancy moleskin, t 

grand drill Trowser» and Jackets 
750 gen't. and youths’ blue, black,

Jackets ;
5 cases Gloves, silk and satin Stocks, Braces, Shirt 

Collars, Fronts, &c.
India Silk HANDKERCHIEFS ;

Room, at 
avion nl the 
the Institution

Secretary.A W
wed oil this concern 
—Sales hip de at the 

Terms Cash.
T. S. HARDING.

Nelson-street.

NOTICE.
"jVTR. GEORGE HARDY being the sole and 
1.VJL only Agent in New-Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia for Mr G. Virtue’s Publications, all Debts 
due either to Mr. W. Dunbar or Messrs. Martin & 
Co. of New York, are requested to be paid to Mr. 
Hardy, whose receipt will be a discharge.

St John, May 26, 1841. GEORGE VIRTUE
notice!

A FIRST Dividend of Four Shillings in the 
il Pound, will be payable after the 1st July 
next, to such Creditors as can substantiate their 
claims upon the Estate of the late Hugh Doherty. 

EDWARD L. J ARVIS,
JAMES VERNON,

1st June, 1841. (Cour.)

Assessors’ Notice.
■VTOTICE ie hereby given, 
iN Assessments are now to be made up in 
City, viz. Poor, Court House, County Debt, and 
Statute Labour;—Pei sons desirous, therefore, to fur
nish statements of their Real and Personal Estates 
and Incomes, for the guidance of the Assessors, will 
give them in without delay.

DANIEL ANSLEY,-)
HENRY CHUBB, f .
DANIEL JORDAN, f Aue,lori 
J. B. WHIPPLE, )

Saint John,29th May, 1841.

Agricultural Horticultural Society, 
r B 1 11 E Quarterly Meeting of the Saint John Coun- 
X I v Agricultural and Horticultural Society, will be 

held lit Lake Lomond, in Mr. CoDY'a, on Tuesday

50 ditto Sugar,

the I5th June instant, at 12 o'clock 
Those persons favourable to this

On Consignment,
Ex Woodstock from Liverpool :
"13 A LE 8, containing CLOTHS, Calicoes, 
X> Shawls, Kc.
Case containing Fancy Vests,

5 Casks at:d cases, containing \\ hijf-Thongs, 
Whip handles, Hunting, Gig and Jockey 
Whips, cast steel Hrnd-saws, Patent metal 
Sauce-pans and covers,

1 Case Needles, J Do. Knives Hr Forks,
1 Do. Telescopes, 1 Bale roping Twine.

Ex British Queen from London :
l ca‘C Jewellery.

Ex John Robert and St.Laicrence from Newcastle :
420 Boxes Window Glass, assorted sizes,

15 Cases Sheet ditto, 38 x 28,
60 Crates Crown ditto,

8 do. assoited EARTHENWARE.
June 1st.

Society, ere res
pectfiillv invited to Attend, for the purpose of getting 
their name» enrolled ns members, nnd to assist in fur- 
theiing 'the objects of the Society.

A full Meeting ia requested.
GEO

St. John, June 5. 1841.

beaverteen, and COUJTTY COJS’TR.ICT.
’.ia PT^ENDERS will he received at the Mayor’s Of- 

X lice in this City, until Friday the 11th day of 
June next, at norm, for the erection and completion 
of a BUILDING for an Alms House and Work 
House for the City and County of Saint John, to 
be situated in the Parish of Simondi, near the House 
of Correction, on the Western side of theRoad.

The Building is to be of BRICK, on a good Stone 
Foundation, and covered with Slates. The Plans 

Specifications may be seen, and further particu
lars made known, on application at the above Office.

By order of the Sessions.

olive Cloth
ON CONSIGNMENT,

200 hogsheads bright Sugar,
The above will be sold on reasonable terms for good 

payments.
June I, I84L

YOUNGER, Secretary.
1 do.
7 do. Cloth Caps, well assorted ;
1 do. Children’s Besver Hats, very fancy ; 

nts.’ silk and bearer HATS 
is. and cases glazed and japanned Hats and 
Caps ; 1 case Travelling Bags ; 
pairs gents.' and youths' best Walking and 
Dress Boors and Shoes ; 

pairs fancy Wellington, Clarence, Operas, Al
bert, and Albertonian Boots of doeskin, calf, 

and patent leather, ol latest Par '

WILLIAM HAMMOND.
Notice to Chelsea Pensioners.

T T having become necessary to identify those Out 
X Pensioners ol Chelsea Hospital, now living 
Province ol New-Brunswick, and to ascertain their 
several places of residence,— Notice is hereby given, 
that before any further Pension is paid to them, or 
their order, tliev must appear at the COMMISSARIAT 
Office in Saint John or Fredericton, heween the 1st and 
15th July next, with their Papers of Instruction. 
to receive their Pension in person. Those Pension
ers who are residing in the County of Charlotte are 
to appear at Saint Andrews, and those in the Coun
ties above Fiedericton, at Woodstock, on the 16th 
July next, when an Officer of the Commissariat 
will lie present to identify them and pay their Pen- 

und every Pensioner is hereby notified, that 
ill not be paid by the Commissariat un-

1000 ge
Hhds PUBLIC CONTRACT.i Administrators. ^TIHE Commissioner* of the Bay of Foody Light 

X Houses and those off this Harbour, will receive 
Tenders until Tuesday the 15th June next, at 12 
o’clock, lor

1800 GALLONS PALE SEAL OIL.
The same to lie delivered at this Port, to be perfectly 
clear of all dregs or sediment, of 1841 catch, and to 
the entire satisfaction of the Commissioners. Pay
ment to be made on delivery, which must he by the 
eath July. Security for the due performance roust 
be stated in the Tenders, which may he left with any 
of the subscribers, or at the Office of the Light 
House Commissioner».

JOHN WARD,
R. W. CROOKS HANK» 
JOHN WARD, jun. 
THOMAS BARLOW,
L. DONALDSON.

2000
8 Q,r. casks Sherry,

800
WILLIAM BLACK, 
HENRY GILBERT, 
WILLIAM H. STREET, 
HENRY PORTER, 
GEORGE D. ROBINSON, 
ROBERT PAYNE,

Committee of Sessions

that the followingmorocco,
Fashions ,

250 Blacintosh, Tegliona. and Chesterfield Coats 
and Capes, in camlet, lama, super ditto, wool
len cloths ;

Fishing Boots and H, J. & D. MACK A YStockings, Leggings, and Over- 
in sateen, camlets, and fustians, direct 

from the patentee ; no other genuine ;
17 packages wove and knit lambs-wool, worsted, 

and colton Hosiery, consisting 
lets, hose and half hone ;

200 dot. Regatta Stripes and Shirts ; white liueti 
and Cotton do. with Linen fronts, collars and 
wrists; 1 ca<e Travelling Bags,

2 bales Tam O’Shanter and Glengarry Bonnets, 
2 do. Scutch Plnidings, 1 do. silk and cotton 

Umbrellas, 20 doz. hair & flock Mattresses,

BAR AND PIG IRON, 
Castings, Whisky, Sc.

St. John, 25ih May, 1841.
SAINT JOHN

Mechanics’ Whale Fishing Company.
UT1CE is hereby given, that an Instalment of 

ll six percent, on the Capital Stock of the Saint 
John Mechanics' Whale Fishing Company, being 
twelve shillings on each Share, is requited to be paid 
by I he Stockholdes at the Office of said-Company, on 
or belore the 15th day of June next,—also a further 
Instalment of six per cent., payable on or before the 
15th day of July next. THOS. NISBET, 

May 15, 1841.

hi* Pei
til these directions are complied with.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH,
Assistant Commissary General

of Pauls, aing-
The subscriber is now landing ex “ Brothers” as

100 T0"8 No’ 1 Scotch Pig IRON : 50 
lVfl/ tons Banks' best IRON, well assort
ed ; 100 do. common IRON, all sizes ; 12 puncheons 
very strong Grain Whisky ; 3 do. Malt do. ; 10 Tuns 
Hollow Ware, consisting of Pots, Bake Pane, Spi
ders, Griddles, ^'c. ; 100 bag» Spike Nail*, ass’il ; 
50 brls. Coal Tar ; 100 kegs Fine Canada Nails ; 50 
bundles Iron Wire, assorted ; 50 doz. Ballast Spades ; 
50 doz. Gardeners’ ditto ; 100 doz. Shovels ; 60 boxes 
Dipt Candles ; 80 ditto Belfast White Soap ; 1 cask 
Kettles, aes'd. I to 4 ; 20 pairs Forge Bellows ; 20 

tied Anvils ; 50 boxes Tin Plates ; 100 Plough 
share Moulds ; 100 bundles Plough plate Iron ; 3000 
Fire Brick ; 3 tons CH AIN, 5-16, 3-8 and 1-2 inch ;
I cask Block TIN ; 4U0 bundles refined round 
IRON, 1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16 and 1-2 inch ; 200 bais 
COPPER, 5-8. 3-4 and 7-8 inch ; 30 boxes Pipes; 
60 Barrels Irish PORK ; 30 bales Irish Bacon ; 1 
hogshead HAMS ; 20 kegs Lard ; 2 cases Sewing 
Thread ; 80 ions Scotch COAL.

Ex “ Avon’’ : —250 bars Swedish IRON, 
assorted.

Ex “ Wallace”—600 boxes Liverpool 
Soap ; 200 bags Spike Nails, assorted ; 200 
bags Canada Fine Nails. 6d’y to 30d’y.

In Store—50 handsome Register Grates ; 
60 do. half do. do. ; 50 do. Franklins ; 8 
tons Sheet Iron—18 to 26; 20 cwt. best 
Germain Steel, assorted ; 60 do.Cast do. do., 
40 do. Blister do. do , 20M eta IBotlere—30 
to 50 gallons , 10 cwt. Sheet Brass.

All of which will be sold on tnoderateterms 
for geod payments.

St. John, May 25,

Commissniiat Office, Saint John. 
NewBrunewick, June 5, 1841,

( Burnt District Assessment.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that 
IN the above description is now 

in the City Persons interested therein, and wishing 
to give information of their Real and Personal Es
tates and Incomes, for the guidance of the Assessors 
in this matter, will hand in statements of the same 
without delay.

4w. St. John, April 20an Assessment of
about to be madeContract for a Wharf.

FTTAENDERS will be received until Wednesday 
il next, 9th instant, at 1 o'clock, Irom such per

sons as may be inclined to erect a WHARF on the 
property occupied by the subscribers in Nelson-street, 
and for which Cash will he paid as the work progresses. 
Plan and specification mav he seen on application to

June 8.. R ATCHFORD jr BROTHERS.

PACKET
BETWI BNGeneral assortment of SEAMEN’S OUTFITS, 

consisting of Pilot, Beaver, Flushing and Duck Jac
kets, Coats, Vests and Trowsers, red and blue serge 
nnd flannel Shirts and Drawers, canvas Hammocks 
nnd Bags, Blankets and counterpanes, monkey nod 
reefing Jackets.

20 bales well assorted Made Clothi

sterling, to 
of dealers.

N. B. — The attention of the Public generally is 
particularly called to the above slock, which will be 
found on inspection one of the largest, cheapest, and 
best selections ever offered in this market

Shediac and Bedeqae.
The swift sailing Packet DOL

PHIN will leave Shediac every Mon
day morning, for Bedeque, Prince 
Edward Island, end return every 

Thursday to Shediac, for the seasotL

Cabin Passengers,
Steerage ditto,
Horses and Cattle,

For Passage, & c., please apply 
board, or to W. C. Smith, Esq., Shediac.

Every attention will be paid to the comfort of 
Passengers, bv the subscriber.

ANTHONY SIMPSON, 
Master

President
DANIEL ANSLEY, 
HENRY CHUBB. 
DANIEL JORDAN, 

Saint John, 29th May, 1841.
I NOTICE.

A T a Meeting of Directors of the Saint John 
JlA. Mechanics' Whale Fishing Company, held 14iL 

declared to the stockholders 
of Twenty per Cent, on the paid in Capital, payable 
at their Office on or after the 15th July next.

THOS. NISBET, President.

Assessors.

ng. put up ex- 
for sale by the package, well adapted for 
or Country trade, costing from £45 to £50, 

which the subscriber calls the attention

ENtiKAVIiXGS, &c.
per • British Queen' 
beautiful ENGRA-

ltistaiit, a Dividend waswarrat
PKW lor Sale.

A PREFERENCE Square PEW in the East 
JtJL Aisle of Saint Luke’s Church, Portland, 
will be sold at first cost if applied for immediately.

CHARLES I. WATERBERY.

HE subscriber has received 
and * Westmorland,’ a few 

VINOS, from the work* of Wilkie, Swnndale. I. and 
seer, and others ; portrait» of Prince Albert, Duke of 
Wellington, &r. Fifty Packages of Gold Leaf ; 
Slmw's and Ellese'e Patent Glazier's Diamonds

T 7s. 6d.

7s. 6d. each, 
to the Master on

May 15

Tea, Blacking, Ac.
Landing ex Sojihia and Westmorland from London 

/'"'1HESTS fine Pekoe-flavoured Congou, 
Vy 50 Chest» E. I. Co's. Souchong,

20 Chests E. 1 Co’s, fine Bones,
50 bags real Java COFFEE,
20 casks Day «$• Martin’* Blacking,
20 boxes sperm Candlks.

Portland, 1st June, 1841.On Hand —10 crates of English Crown Glass 
and 25 case* of British Sheet Glass.

F. McDEItMOTT, Germain-strtet
S. GARDNER. NOTICE TO MAGISTRATES.

CHAIN CABLES & ANCHORS,
CHEAP.

Now landing and for sale by the subscriber ; 
IQ QTUD Chain CABLES. 7 1, 15-16, 1. 
X & O 1^. 1 3-8, 8 1-2 and 15-8 inches ;

9 short link ditto ditto, 5-8, 11-16 and 3-4 inch 
6 Anchois, from 14 to 24 cwt. for wood stocks ; 

20 do.

T HE attention of Magistrates in New-Bruns
wick it called to the foil 

Instruct :ons to Out-Pensioners
Ijg5" Every description of Looking Glass and Pic

ture Frames ; Picture and Plate Glass cut to any 
size. June A—8w.

extract from the Shediac. May 6,1841.—3mng
of Her Majesty's 

Royal Hospital at Chelsea ; nnd they are requested, 
in all cases, to require the Pensioner to produce his in- 

paper, by which to identify him 
king til* declaration.
“ The Magistrate is requested not to tig 

he

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.TO THE PUBLIC.
TlTE, the undersigned, passengers on board the VV John Wesley, of Cork, under the command of 
Capt. David Davis, of Passage-west, County 
offer him our most sincere thanks and grateful 
ledgmenta for his kind attention and unremitting ex- 

during the voyege from that port to 
St John. We recommend him to any persons who are 
inclined to emigrate to the new world, and at an effici
ent Captain to lake charge of any vessel. He behaved 
to us hr a faithful friend, a tender father, and a kind 

When he should be enjoying the sweets 
ol repo«e he was administering relief to any of us in
disposed. He never flinched from hie post, but cleav
ed to it with the most undeviating rectitude 
emplnrv conduct, observing cleanliness and euppres. 
ting indisposition in everv shape and form. His wor- 

Lloyd) and crew, behaved with

Ex Wasp from New- York :
100 brls. first quality Genessee FLOUR. 

For sale by JARDINE CO.
25th -May, 1841.

atruction ; 
taking hi»

previous to

n the decla
ration of au Out-Pensioner, unless he be satisfied 

himself for attestation is

The Subscriber is now receiving by late arrivals, bis 
usual Spiing Importations, consisting of, 

SUPERIOR Old Port, Madeira, Teneriffe and 
O Sherry WINES,

Pipes, hhds. and qr. casks Old Cognac Brandy— 
Mar tell and other brands ;

20 hbda. Pale Geneva ; 10 puns, prime Scotch 
Whisky,

50 casks London Double Brown Stout—quarte 
and pints,

50 boxes London Moulds, short 6’s, wax wicks,
50 boxe» London Dips, 8’s and 12’*, for family usa 

200 do. Hard Yellow Snap, of best quality,
4 tone No. I quality White Lead, in 281 k kegs,
5 M. feet Crown Window Glass, ess’d sizes,

20 casks ass’d Flint Glass Ware, 20 casks Whiting. 
With various other Goods.

;

from 2 to 7 cwt. for ditto ; 
do. from 5 to 9 cwt. with iron stocks ; 

500 fathoms short link proved Chain, ^ to j inch.
from 1 to 5 cwt. 
BROTHERS.

of Cork, 
acknow- 8 that the man who 

the Pensioner
vno presents
described in the certificate for admis 

sion ; and in order to apprise all persons of the penal
ty attached to the attempting the personation of v 

er, it it enacted, in the 7th Geo. 4th, cap. 16. 
that every person so offending, being thereof 

lawfully convicted, shall be and it hereby declared and 
adjudged to lie guilty of Felony, and shall be trans
ported for life, or lor such term of years as the 
Court shall adjudge.” W. HEWETSON,

Deputy Commissary General- 
Commissariat. Nova Scotia, l 

Halifax May, 1, 1841.

FURTHER IMPORTATIONS.On Hand,—25 Hedge Anchois, 
June 5. RATCHFORI) Hi

ertions to serve u*

Landing ex Lady Flora Has:ings,from Liverpool:
Pension 
wee. 38.

T" IN EN and Shoe Thread, Cotton Warp ;
X_J fin's Scythe*, &c.

Ex Globe, from Belfast :
200 Boxes White and Yellow (rlenjield't SOAP.

JARDINE <$• CO.

TAR ! TAR ! !
A RRELS TAR,—landing from the 

North Mar
ket Wharf. RATCHFORDfr BROTHERS. 

June 5.

100 B schooner " Thomaa," atphysician. WM. CARV1LL.
For sale by 

25th May.TURNING, CARVING, &c.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
\ HE Subscriber having engaged an experien

ced Workman, is prepared to execute all kinds 
of Turning £>• Carving, at the shortest notice 
He k?eps constantly on hand Mahogany in Logs, 
Scantling, Plank, Boards and Tenters ; which, 
with a general assortment of CABINET FURNI
TURE, Hair Mattbasses, &c. lie offers fo: sale 
on favourable terms, for approved payment

ALEXANDER LAWRENCE, 
May 25.—(Cour. Chron.) King-street.

TTHOSE valuable Premises fronting on Sydney- 
slrvet, nearly opposite to the residence of the 

late Dr. Thomas Paddock, being part of two Lots 
distinguished in the plan of the City a* numbers 708 
and 7C9. For further particulars enquire of

SANCTON*CROOKSHANK
ID" Should the above Property not be disposed of 

before Monday the 14th instant, it will on that day 
Auction,at 11 o'clock, on the premises.

rgU) RENT,—A Deal Wharf, for par 
X. apply to JAMES K

4th May, 1841.
thr

ticulars
IRK.

A el son street
Mate ( Thomas

orum and candour to all on hoard, willing and in
defatigable in their nautical vocations, and for the 
corroboration of the above we sign our signatures.

Francis Clarke, 
Patrick M'Cue, 
Richard Wright, 
John O'Flanagan,

Seville Bitter Oranges for Marmalade. 
BOXES Seville Bitter Oranges for 

-U) Marmalade ; 250 do. sweet Oran
ges'; 00 do. LEMONS, in fine order.

May 15.

—IN STORE,—
25 pun», superior old Jamaica Rum, 
20 do. do. Demerara do.

DRIED PEACHES,
Goslien Cheese, and Crackers.
Per North America, and sclir. Banner, from Boston 
A IV FGS Wine, Sugar, and Soda Crackers, 
t±\F XV I Task dried PEACHES ;

1 Cask TIMOTHY SEED 
Cask» rich Goshen Cheese,—similar to last im

portation IN STORE :
150 Reams Wrapping PA PER.—all si:cs,
40 Boxes Liverpool Hard SOAP,
10 Cases London STARCH,
10 Brls. OATMEAL, 30 doz. fancy Brooms. 

For sale at. the King-street Tea Store. No. 12. (late 
Alexander's.) JOHN SEARS.

Mocha and other COFFEES—fresh ground.: 
May 18, 1841.—4w.

Dennis Coakly, 
John Daly,
Dan. Donoghuk, 
John Walsh,

JOHN V. THURGAR.
North Market Wharf.JOHN G. SHARP.be offered at 

June 8. 1841James Roche. TEAS, SUGARS. &c
For sale, ex Calcutta from Hull.

ÇJQ I T HUS. LINSEED OIL, high boiled : 
&& XX 2 do. do. do. raw ,

50 barrel* COAL TAR.
Ex Woodstock from Liverpool—

70 tons assorted IRON ; 90 hhds. BRANDY ;
7 tons OAKUM ; 300 boxes S O A P,

200 bolts Gourock Bleached CANVAS.
CORDAGE, assorted ; CHAIN CABLES and 

ANCHORS,assorted; SHEATHING PAPER; 
SPIKES, &c. &c.

May 29.

.Vfiiljl Invented Suive.
H E eutucriher has invented a Salve that makes 
great curve. Less than one shilling’s worth of 

ingrédient* will make three pounds of the explained 
Salve that i. famous for drawing and healing. Pr 

lor sale at the Victoria Bookstore,

Just landing, per Brig Westmorland, from London :NEW GOODS.
FH1HE Subscriber lias just received per 
JL ships Victoria and Sister *4mi from 

Glasgow, and British Queen from London, 
the remainder of his Spring Supply of DRY 
GOODS, which will b« sold low.— A great 
variety of Summer SHAW LS nnd Httntl ker
chiefs ; Material for Summer Dresses ; and 
his usual supply of other articles.

Cloth Manufactory.H ^ ^ FIRSTS superior Congo TEA,

10 large Chests Bohes do.
26 hhds. best quality SUGA R,
40 Casks Liquid BLACKING,
10 do. Paste do.
20 Barrels prime Mess BEEF,

T
rriHE subscriber begs to inform his friends and X the public that he has imported MACHINE
RY for the manufacturing of Woollen Cloth, 
and all those persons wishing to patronise him can 
send their WOOL ntjd have it manufactured to 
order, on the most reasonable terms.

He has also in operation a Machine for Carding 
Rolls, and hopes by strict attention to merit a 
share of public patronage

Ma-.-vd pHpvr*
KquHre. explaining the ingredients,

V this Valuable salve.
Tim, subscriber's new invention for catching Fish 

without tlm ii«i» of fishing hooks, fishing lilies, or set

4 do. Black INK,

J & H. K1NNEAR.
nets, explained on same paper. Improvements on 
improved plans of Perpetual Motion principle, Samp
son No. 1, likewise explained.—The price of each 

er is Is. 3d. when called for at the Bonk- 
v printed paper entitles the purchaser to 
lhc lieh-cutching principle, and likewise 

the salve until the first day of Mav. 1843.
8th June. 1843. RICHARD

New London Goods, JAMES KIRK.
LANDINGCarpeting Hearth Rugs

ready for Inspection.
JOHN D. MACINTYRE

Per Rebecca :
ASES Fancy Goods, received 
by the above Ship, for sale by 

the subscribers on their nsii.il low terms.
JAS. LOCKWOOD & CO.

SEYMOUR PICKETT 
Kingston, (King’s County,) May 17.—4i

printed pup 
store. On 
the use of

GROCERIES.Ex brig Addington from St. Thomas :
1 IK 1UI-HDS. of very Bright SUGARS.
•1 *J Jim F.x tchr. Fair Trader from Philadelphia,

153 Kegs Manufactured TOBACCO, 18’s.
Ex British Queen, Westmorland, and other arrivals, 

40 chests E. I. Co's. Congo TEA,
7 chests Madras INDIGO,

150 boxes Liverpool SOAP.
215 coils “ Jackson’s" CORDAGE.
200 bundles OAKUM ; casks LOAF SUGAR, 
20 boxes STARCH ; 10 bales Cotton Warp,
20 casks Boiled OIL ; 20 tierces RICE.

116 Bales and Cases British MERCHAN
DIZE—comprising a valuable assortment of 
Goods suitable for the present season, for sale at 
lowest market rates.

30 € Per " Sister Ann,1'from Glasgow— 
T)OXES pale yellow and white Soap, do. best 
X> quality Starch, do. Confectionary, casks Thumb 
Blue, bags common and pearl Barley, bales Wrapping 
Paper, casks Split Pea», &c.

Per British Queen from London—Drums best 
Turkey Figs, do. Vultamia Raisins, boxes Mould 
Candler..

June 1st.
No. lO, King-street.

Just received per B> i*> James Hay.
and other late hi rival

MF ARLAN For Sale, Freight, or Charter,
The good Brig WESTMOR- 

LAND, 280 Tons burthen, pre- 
sently undergoing repairs. Will 
be sold on reasonable terms, and 

unless sold by the time the repairs are completed, 
will be Chartered for any Port in the United 
Kingdom. Apply to 

St. John, June 1.

from New-York
FOR CHARTER,

A~JL----- The Ship ONYX, 388 Tons
per Register, will take a Charter 
for any good Port in the United 
Kingdom. Apply to Capt. Joseph 

Ilo-rir, on board, or at the Office of 
8th June. R. RANKIN CO.

June 1st, 1841. TIT HOLE, Hall, ami Quarter Boxes fresh Ma- 
> ? i.aga RAISINS;

Boxes and half ilium» fiesh Naples FIGS,
1 Cask Zante CURRANTS,
1 Case PRUNES, infancy 

A few thousand first quality PlllNCIPI nnd Ha- 
vanna CIGARS, *>

20 Boxes best English Mould CANDLES,
20 do. do. do.

LONDON PAINTS.
Received per the Sophia from London : 

iZBGS best ground WHITE 
XV_ 172 do. second ditto ditto,

48 ditto Black PAINT,
51 ditto lied 
47 ditto Yellow ditto.

For sale by
25th May.—(News, Her. 3i)

Per brig Westmorland from London—Sperm end 
Mould Gaudies.—For sale byCartoons,LEAD,

JAMES MALCOLM.
W. II. STREET.

WANTED TO CHARTER,

£Ü>A
FLOUR, PORK, &e.

By the Lord John Russell,y>om New Orleans :
1000 BAHRBLS WhjM FLOUR, ,

By the Saint Mary,/rom Baltimore :
400 barrels Howard street Superfine FLOUR, 
100 ditto ditto Fine ditto,
100 ilitl.-N.v, DBEAD,—For nl. low irtul.

JOHN HAMMOND.

Dipt
5 Cwt. superior CHEESE 

May 15.REMOVAL.Vessel of about 400 tons, to 
load a cargo of Deals at Welclt- 

^5- pool for a port in Great Britain.—In- 
^ quire at the Counting Room of

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.

J. & II. K1NNEAR. ALEX. ROBERTSON.
IT ARLES R. JARVIS has removed his 
Hardware Store to the Brick building late- 

Bruthere,
c JOHN KERR & COCIGARS ! CIGARS ! ! 1st June, 1841—(News, Courier.)ly occupied by Messrs. Ratchford & 
next door to N. S. Demill, Esq., Market Square, a 
few feet from his old stand. 
gC. R. J. has received by late arrivals a large 
and extensive assortment of

HARDWARE,
which he offers for sale either at wholesale or re
tail, upon very liberal terms.

SL John, 1st June,,1811.—(News. Cour, li.)

Ex Woodstock from Liverpool :
MITU’S Anvils and Vices, 
5 casks Horae Nails,

A quantity of HAWSE FIFE, Windlass 
Gear, See.

90 Fathoms 9-inch HAWSER.
For sale very |ow by

1st June. JOHN KERR & CO.

150,000 Spanish Xigars, of va
rious qualities and brands—for sale at No. » 
12, King-street, (late Alexander's)—whole- 
sale and retail. -Cm.

Also,—High-priced stroking and chewing 
Tobaccos. JOHN SEARS.

50 S Ex Perthshire, from Glasgow : 
CHOICE assortment of Writing and 
Wrapping FA FERS, Quills, Ink and 

Ink Powders, Fancy Stationery, School and 
Account BOOKS ; one Foolscap Copying 
Machine, Scc.

UNITED STATES PORK & BEEF. 
100 HA RRELS Prime PORK, (in Bond) 
1 W J-f 26 Barrels clear Do. free for the

lending.
25th May, 1841.

TYRIGHlf SUGAR.—A further supply of the 
XX above bowl riding.

Fisheries, 10 barrels Mess BEEF, do. 
do.—For sale low bv

do.
Victoria Book-store,
Market Square, 51 ay 11May 18,—4w.IUTCUFOUD .S' BROTHERSJune I-it. M»y 19. RATCHFORD 4 BROTH"i

—On Saturday last a young 
cGuirc, while endeavouring to 
nf limber was run over by a 
f was unfortunately drowned. 
i learn that Mr. John Jouett, 
lightning, on Friday se’enight, 
killed. John A. Beckwith, 

i little before him at the time, 
down, hut has since partially 

i the clTects of the shock. 
ntinel.

Diana, Wilkie, Aberdeen, via Halifax—R. Rankin & 
Co. merchandise.

Schr Manchester, Greenow, Bangor—O. Small, brick» 
Caledonia, Anderson, tit. Andrews—Ratchford and 

Brothers, sugar, molasses, &c.
Martha Bray, Bobbins, Halifax—asserted cargos, i

.NThursday—Brig Mary, Is 
82—R Rankin A Co. 110 passengers.

Isadora, Dunbar, Kinsale, 69—H. & J 
coals, and 98 passengers.

iuejifc Pai

Onyx, Hobbs, New York, 9—R. Rankin & Co., bulla t.
Hopp, McLauchlan, Llvpipm.l, via New York, 5—mder, re If. 
Kuugaroo, Pt»s*er, Cork, 43 —R. Ran* In & Co. Hi paj-en rer«. 
Briu Cherub, Dougan, Londonderry, 37-H. J. & D. Mackey, 

100 passengers.
Sr hr. Elisabeth, Sturdeyraift, New York, 5—W. H. Scovll, 

flour, fivh, nnd stavee.
Steamer North

ichols, Baltimore, ( Ireland,) 

D. Mackay,

cket, Wheeler, New York, 7—It.Monday—bnique yt 
J. & I). Mack a y, i

ling.—By the steamer Nova Scotia 
Friday night, passengers reached 

teen hours and a half from Halifax.

in.—A number of enterprising 
this City, have fitted out the 
:hr. Curlew, and sent her on 
search of the derelict ship Pa- 
trust they will be successful in 
d bringing her into this port, 
valued at £80,000.— Halifax.

ship Thunder, Captain Barnett, er- 
rare on Friday last, from Charleston. 
Barnett is on his return to England, 
cruise in the West Indies of nearly 
ehe has been employed in surveying 
;s and Channel, Coast of Yucatan,
; ; and has completed a series of oh- 
will he of benefit to every Ameri- 
vigates in the West Indies. He is 
gaged in magnetic observations, to 
on the same subject, which he cont
est Indies.—Philadelphia Gazette.

here are in London and the suburbs 
ice societies, with 20.000 members, 
reclaimed drunkards ; in the Conn
ies, with 40 000 members, of whom 
ed drunkards ; in Scotland 150,000 
Ireland 5.500,000.

America, Mabee, Boston, 40 hours—J. Whit
ney, passengeie

CLEARED,
Ship Canton, Nichol, Liverpool, timber, &c.— 

kin & Co.
Alexander Edmond, Strang, Kinsale, timber and deals 

—John Wiehart.
Lord John Russell, Daly, Cork, timber—John Hnmmun*.
Lord Ssndon, Fenemn, Coik, timbrr-R. Run kin & Co.
Albion, Esslogton, Liverpool, timber—II. J. & D. Mackay.
Brig Wave, Spencer, Nassau, lumber, &c.—John 

Wishart.
Belle, Atkins, Maitland, (N. S.)—flour—Master.
St. Mary, Ctinn, St. Kitts, fish, &c.—Crock shank &, 

Walker.
Shamrock, Pickance, Killebegs, deals and stave»— 

John Wishart.
Scbr. Purv

Powell, Florian, Sydney, assorted cargo—Munro, 
Wallace & Co.

F too Trade, Jones, Boston, passengers—Thomas & 
Sandal!,

Collector, Anderson, Boston, pig iron, Sec —Water- 
house fit. Troop.

Lily, Greenwood, Halifax, salt—Thomas & Sandal!.
Challenge, Vulpey, Eaetport, plaster and passengers— 

Chaa. M’Lauchlan.
Brothers, Lurkiu, Boston, ballast—Thomas fit Sandal I

R. Ran-

Blue Hill, ballast Tho-eyor, Treworgy, 
r. Sandall.

Sailed from Clyde, 8th May, Planet. Boston, St. 
John; Albert, Keith, do.—Liverpool, 9th, Ellen Bryson. 
Dixon, do.; 14th, Queen, Huggins. Quebec.—Cork, 
2d, Comet, Gilpin, and Larch, M'Addam, tit. John, 
George, Power, and Industiy, Allison, do.--Sligo, 9th, 
Agnes, Muir, do.—Dublin, 12th, Prince Albert. Dew
itt, St. John.—Ballyshannon, Kith, Carry well, Bucha
nan, ditto—Londonderry, April 29th, Cherub, Dug
gan, ditto; 6th May, Maria, Doran, do. ; 7th Thy atria, 
Cowle, do.—Beerhaven, 29th April, Kangaroo, Pros
ser, do.—Stromness, 28th, Elizabeth 4* Caroline, Ran
kin, do.

Entered for loading at Liverpool. 5th May, ship 
lantic, Hardenbrook, New York. 11th, Fleurs, M’Rue, 
St. John; 12th,Elizabeth, Sinclair, do 14th Glengary, 
Hill,do. 17th, Mountaineer Quebec.

iledon. who is serving with his rési
lias been chosen a representative 

u the place of the late Earl of Rosse.

i in the Irish Channel.—On the 
l of May, about 10 o'clock, the ship 
i Richaidson, bound to N**w York, 
virli passengers, when within eight 
fht, going at the rate of seven knots, 
Mary Scott, from Valparaiso bound 
ting her amidships, and cutting her 
•r’s edge. The brig filled »n<i went 
r, hut the mate with six of the crew 
i jolly boat. After suffering great 
istire for twenty four hours, they 
iV a fishing host. The Brooklyn 
and was otherwise much injured, 

.iverpcml. The cargo of the Mary 
for £35,000.—Boston Mercan-

At-

BrigEmulous, Gales, cfand from London, for I’or- 
chester, New Brunswick, was fdien in with on the 1 Ith 
May, in lat 88 51, long 47 40, in a sinking condition, 
by the Howard, at New York, which vessel took off
the crew. The brig aunk immediiitely afterwards 

The ship Sampson, New York Packet, from Lon
don, struck on a rock near White Head, four leagues 
west of Cape Cansoe. on the night of the 28th ult. 
which caused her to leak very much.—There were 160 
passengers on board, who were safely landed at a small 
settlement called Torbay, 
into White Head Harbour, 
bandoned.

I.tmorU

lift HI! llll bi-ins’ L

to Mirai
° HrirJ 
Mlr«mlt
~'hav

The ship expected to get 
either to repair or to he a-•er of slave vessels, which had been 

Iritisli cruisers, under the existing 
, from 1837 to 1840, inclusive, is *rs give nn acre 

pHsseiuo rs, (rum 
*ShI run o.i Red l< and 

•reoce ; the boat-* were hniati-d 
nn* einbaiked. The v<*s«el fell 
irrying«lowii nil tin- boats, they 
km, except the gig. the painter 

were vlived in it, w ho Ihi d- 
pre taken off the m xt day, by a 

Total perished 148, amoi g them

y reported to have gone ashore.) 
mt Quehee The hull and p»'t of 
eck. Hold at Arirhat for hIh.in 560L 

■r, of and from Snnd-rla-'d hound 
-n St. I’huI* Island, crew and part 
eel will lie lost, 
i from Llvirpool, O.B., l-onnd to 
Cape North, C. IL, on the 15th ult.

be Louis Philippe, 
iment arrived. Inf 
l that some shipwrecked sea- 
repoit became general that 
resident, and the excitement 
on. On the arrival in dork, 
of the gendarmerie were in 
y look into custody th- mate 
f the ship William Brown. 
i Philadelphia, which was sunk 
liter part of last month, lor 
u precise dates for anything 
e'e taken from the Crescent, 
them up in their long boat. 

> lie told about them. It ap- 
sengers,

■cadful Fire,—The best built part 
ntheim was burnt down on 24th of 
iolent storm ; 814 houses were de- 
I persons are without shelter.

NEW9PAPER —The Subscribers 
call at the Office oi M H. Per- 
ir copies of the splendid Print of 
Juke of Wellington, furnished 
he Proprietor of the Albion.

’IONS AT SAINT JOHN. 
week ending on Friday.

Wheat, 731 barrels W heat Flour,
. 295 do. Coro Meal. 118 brls. and 
6 Legs and 10 box** Cracker Bread. 
17 casks Brandy. 113casks and 3 ca. 
•bests Tea. 133 hogsheads Brown, 
id 12 do Refined sugars, 31 brls. 
asks Molasse*, II casks Rum, 1602 
i. salt. I82M. Bricks, 96 brls. Beef 
fs Coffee. 10 do. Pepper, 28 Mats 
uid 2 casks Raisins, 180 boxes soap. 
v and 2 casks sperm Candles, 38 
ire, 6000 pieces ditto, 95 tons slates, 
10 casks Glassware. 550 brls. Par 
. Coal Tar, 30 do. Turpentine, 50 
o. Varnish. 89 tierces and 87 half 
ihds. 6 boxes and 3 kegs Tobacco, 
. 32 barrels Dried Apples, 10 boxes 
casks Vinegar.
I bundles Cha 
00 bushels Oats, 20 M. Oak staves, 
es and Lemons, 10 barrels Apples, 
of Iron and Hardware, ships’ An
tilles, Cordage, Oakum, etc. etc. ; 
iterials, and packages of Dry Goods 

nd variety, etc. et

N York 
ormatiou

7 I' 
i be

But it

the cap the crew and eleven pa*
gers took the jollv boat ; all the re»t sunk with 

The boats parted in the night

crew took to

after the mate and crew determined, ns they 
order to lighten the boat, to throw seventeen 
passengers overboard, which they accomplished, and 
some of the most horrible and revolting scenes took 
place. There were two brothers and u sister of 
family ; the brothers were thrown over, and the sis
ters jumped in after them. One fine boy praved lor a 
f*w moments to say his prayers ; they refused, and
hurled him into the tea at once__Some clung to thu
boat, praying for mercy, but their hand* were cut off, 
and they were pushed into the deep. Fifteen ladies 
and two men remained in the boar. One hour after 
this massacre, the Crescent fell in with the hoar, and 
saved the survivor» of this horrid deed. The passen
gers remained on hoard the CiC*cenl, the crew arri
ved in the Ville de Lyon ; they are now under exami
nation before the American Consul.

May 13.—The American 
Captain Bell, arrived here yesterday evening 
the remainder of the passengers of the W 
Brown, who were saved in the long haot. The arri
val of this vessel has confirmed all the horrid details 
given of the dreadful scene which took place during 
the night of tee 20th and 21st of April. Of the six
teen passengers who were thrown into the sea four
teen were men and two women ; of the seventeen sa
ved fifteen are women and two are men. One of 
these men was seized for the purpose of being throw 
overboard by the crew of the boat. He cried out to 
the men to aave him, and not to tear him from his 
wife. The mate told the 
and wife, if it were possible to help it. He fell in 
the bottom of the boat, and was saved. A boy of 
twelve years old was thrown overboard. He caught 
hold of the boat, and. favoured by the darkness id the 
night, crouched under the bows and was saved. All 
the women saved are young, except the mother of a 
scotch family from Dumfriesshire, who with her five 
daughters and a servant girl was saved ; her name is 
Edgar. Her husband Hudson are settled in German
town, near Philadelphia.

ceeded in

Some days 
say, in 
of the

15 boxes Curds, 84 
its, 70 do. Brooms,

MARRIED, 
n Tliursd
is Stilwell, to Miss Eliza Glasgow, 
—On 25th of May by the same, Mr 

Mundie, both of the

the Rev. Mr. Wil

lis* Margaret 
m. King’s County.

DIED,
vening, Charles Grnnard, aged four 
ninth», son of Lewis Burn», Esq. 
)th May, Charles Hammer, a native 
? a Musician in George the Fourth’s 
d latterly Band Master of the 43d 
g a wife and two children to mourn

ship Crescent,

Friday morning, Georgiana, only 
Fames 8. Addison, aged 11 month». 
K C., on Monday evening, Airs, 

the 63th year of her age. Fune
at 1 o’clock, from the residence of 
ppleby, at Hampton, friends and 
respectfully requested to attend, 
on Monday last, Sussn. second 

Hugh Bowles, in the 18th year of 
1 by all who knew Iter, she departed 
of a glorious immortality, 

e, on the 14th May, aged 7 years 
Mary'Jane; on the 22nd, aged 3 
iths, AvisAnn ; and on the 1st June, 
10 months, George, the only chiI- 
Fo-iter, of that place, of the croup. 

, on the 26th ult. Mr. George Perks, 
but age.

>n the 31st ulUjGharles, infant son 
larber, aged six' months, 
i. (Pictou.) on the 6th ultimo, the 

in the 76th year ol his age, and

men not to separate man

ng woman, with herinfant at the hrea«t, suc- 
getting into the bout with her husband, they 

ry are amongst the survivors. His name is Patrick, from
./ I4th nlt. Mr. George A. Barker, son of Cook’s town, county Tyrone, the property ol Colonel 
ol Sheffield, Student of Medicine, uud oue Stewart. Save nil persons from that

.ret promt... 1"1' ”r n«iBhho„thood b.vrm.t with » water, *r»,e. 
lentsry education In Klieffleld, the place of Une family ol the name of Leyden (sixteen in all) 
is some time H pupil in th» Baptl-t Semi- sunk with the vessel ; another family, named Corr —« sms: tr.rr:;r; <•*»*«. *«
during which time Ms conduct and his ap. time ; the little bov that waa
til-d forth repeatedly the approbation of WHI one of that family. He had not a soul left be- 
rporltlon Gold MedM* SMre'he"weot to lo,“<inK to him. They were also from Colonel Stexv- 
iict mut great ardour iu the prosecution of art’s property. A Mr* Anderson, with three children, 
rdbheSrL*vedriSmenhtsmlci»r. d‘rUlr who WH* to ioin hpr husband* medical gentle

man settled in Cincinnati, sunk with the ship." M'*s 
Anderson and a Mi** Bradley were thrown into the 
sea from the long boat. The tales which the survi
vors relates are piteous, horrifying, 
passengers have been examined by 
American consul this morning nnd the impression is 
that this dreadful act of throwing their fellow creatu
res overboard was of imperious necessity ; but it is to 
be hoped tha two consuls will give publicity to the 
exiiminatioiSin order that the public mind may be 
satisfied oa this point. Truly the circumstance meet 
he made out in the clearest way to palliate such an act. 
We have emigrant ships sailing every week, and If if- 
is held as law that * might is rizht.’ it had better he 
declared so, and that the Crew are justified under ex
tremities in throwing overboard, who and ae many a» 
they think right, without casting lot», or making any 
choice than their will—Post.

il'l,

gentleman's <>s-

children, sunk at the same 
thrown from the host

of Saint 3)ol)ii. tjfc
ARRIVED.

|uo Abeona, Bodie, London, 37— 
as, merchandize.
•, Liverpool, 39—Milby $ Thomas,

Londonderry, 56—R Rankin Sf Co

It. Liverpool, 39—Wm. M’Cannou,

I, Cork, 66—H., J. & D. Mackay,

Donald, Londonderry, 32—Thoe. 
ssengere.
i, Liverpool, 69 il. J. Jt D. Mac-

r, Liverpool, 46—J. Lockwood &

i, Wilmington, fN. C.) 11—R. Ran- 
e, tar, rice, &c.
Newcastle, Bi—J, At II. Kinnear,

The crew nud 
the British and

ils.
(TT* NOTICE.

npiIE Subscribers have this day entered into 
X Professional Co-Partnership.

HENRY COOK,
THOMAS 8. WET-MORE

<3crmain street. Ist May 1811.—Gi&c.

t

_t
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New Spring Goods.
HENRY HAWKINS,

AUCTIONEER
07-NOTICE New-York and Saint John 

PACKET,
[For the 5*605071.]
The superior fast-sailing copper- 
fastened American Packet Schooner 

CHALLENGE,
—,----------- 194 Tons, John Valpey, Master, will

ply between the above named ports during the 
coming season.

For Freight or Passage, having elegant accom
modations, with State Rooms, for 35 passengers— 
apply to CHAS. M'LaUCHLaN.

Feb. 16,1841.

VALUABLE FLOUR MILL,
FOR SALE.

'■'HE Subscriber* hereby offer for Sale that very 
A valuable FLOUR MILL, situaied at Cold 

Brook, only 8^ miles horn this City. The Mill ' 
now in full operation, and in excellent order. 
Colonial manufactured Flour is now admitted into 
Great Britain at a duty of about two pence per bar- 
1 el. an excellent opportunity is open to purchas 
the above property.

If the above Mill, $-c. is not disposed of previous to 
the 15thOctober next, it will then he nft'eied at Pub
lic Auction. Every information will be given by 
calling on either of the subscribers.

N. . DHYÏILij.
d. j. m laughlinX
JOHN BERRYMAN^)

Front (As Old England
" b*0Lamd expects every man to do his duty." 

To th« Editor.
Sr*.—Notwithstandir g the exultant strains of the 

Ministerial pres*. the wily Keshin has proved too 
knowing a diplomatist for the “ Barbarian" Plenipo- 

of Old England. The Emperor withholds 
and his officials have again succeeded in 

throwing sand in the eyes of all the Elliots. Chinese 
affaire are a:l at sea. whether to suffer shipwreck 
reach a happy haven, remains to be proved. In lieu 
of my wonted yam, I send details of the present state 
of affairs which have just been forwarded, by the 
Overland Mail, from Ling Long, the aachofage of H. 
>L Ship Melville.

TS hereby given, to all the Creditors of Georoç 
JL Hahtt, an Absconding Debtor, that we, the un- 
ilersigiieri, appointed TRUSTEES for the Eniate of the 
•«Mill Absconding Debtor, will attend at seven o’clock 
-il the evening of Monday the 12;li day of July next, 
it the office of Messrs. .1. & H. Kinnf.ak. in the city 
nf SaintJuhn, where we request a general meeting of 
all such of the saidCredifors as shall choose to atiend, 
to examine and see the D «ht» due to each person as
certained, when we will, after e!l accounts ere fairly 
stated and adjusted, proceed to mukc a distribution 
or division among the Creditors, ir proportion to their 
respective just demande, of such monies as shall hate 
come to our hands as Trustees ts aforesaid.

N. S- DEMILL,
C. H. JOUETT,
JOHN W. M'LEOD,

St. John , 11 th May, 1841.

And General Commission Merchant,
I J* Es HECTFULLY gives not ice that lip Im-1 »
E E/ ken t he extensive premise- k nmvn a- l he “ Man

chester Wholesale W'aiehnn-e " together iviili Hie 
Auction Rooms formerly occupied hy him. whereby 
lie will he enabled to iptvive <’oiisigtiments to « 
gicater extent than heretofore. Tim nine «Ueiilum 
ami promptness will lie paid to bu«iness as formerly 

Liberal advances made on Consignments.
St. John. 4th Mav, 1341 — 4i.

Just received, per “ Pekin," from London:
/I ~1 | I ASE& HATS, containing an assort
it A yj ment ot every quality from the low es -A*
to the very beet ;

17 Cases of BOO TS and SHOES, assorted ;
30 do. of FANCY GOODS, comprising Silks, 

Satins, Ribbons, Gloves. Hosiery, Nett», Laces. 
Bloods, Parasols, Silk and Cotton UmbuelLaS, Sax
onies. Orleans, .Mousseline de Laines, Fancy Dresses. 
Challies, Crape, Thibet, and Indiana Handkerchiefs 
and Shawls;

Ocnt.'s TOOK in «r. Vfi»ty ;
Rich Satin VESTINGS; Braces;
India Handkerchiefs; Muslin Trimmings;
BRUSSELS CARPETING, with RUGS to

twnltary 
ihn dust.

( Cour.)

NOTICE.
rT^HE Business heretofore carried cn by 
J- McArthur, will in future be conducted 

the Crm of FREEZE $,■ MART HUR. They 
have taken the commodious store oil the south side 
of Kin 
a few

(XV T.
In haste, yours,

AOaIIEMNOM. i Trustees
for the Estate of 

George Hurit.
Sept. 29. 1810.

match ;
A lot of FLOOR CLOTH for Halls, io 6. 4 

|.4-4,54,6 4;
THE LAIRD OF COW-LOONS, 

negotiation done into verse, by ChaBLKs Frotut. 
Esq., iic. d"c.

TUNE,
" There was eo old chap, io the West Conntree.'

1 am the Governor of Hong Kong,
But I do not think I shall beao long,
And therefore good folks, I’ll give you a song, 

About my negotiations.

Ae I understand, that very soon 
I shall eiraply write my n»me Cow-loon,
Which you all must think but a trifling boon

For my negotiations.

g street, lately occupied by Mr. R. Calvert, 
doors below the St. John Hotel, where they 

intend keeping on hand an assortment of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Earthenware, &c., sons 
to be able to supply the calls of their friends and 
customers in general.

May 4.

PORK nnd BEEF.
Landing from on hoard schooner Perseverance, at the 

North Market Wharf :

50 BRfLS' |P'bme P°RK; 10 d°‘ BEEE—
May 21. ‘ CRANE & M‘GRAT11.

STEAMER “ NOVA-SCOTIA,11
f I lHOMAS REED, Muster, will commence her 
JL trips on Monday, 29ih instant, as follows: — 

Monday—to Eastport and Saint Andrews ;
Tuesday—Return to Saint John, touching at East- 

port ;
Wednesday—to Digby and Annapolia;
Thursday—Return to Saint John.touching it Digby 
Thursday Evening—to Windsor (on 15th of April 

returning samo tide.
y For further particulars enquire of the Master on 
nboard, or at the Counting Room of

^NOTICE.
'TMTE Business hitherto carried on by HOLDS- 
1 WORTH & DANIEL, will in future be con

ducted by the subscriber. All persons having de
mands against the Firm are requested to present 
their Accounts for adjustment, and those indebted 
will oblige by an early settlement

Per Emerald from Liverpool :
A large stock of CARPETS, in Kidderminster, 

Yorkshire, Venetian, Scotch and Brussels, with 
handsome Ruggs to match ;

,A variety of patterns of Stair Carpeting ;
Fancy Printed Druggetts, in great variety ; 
Printed Cottons and Furnitures ;
Grey and White Shirtings ,
Checked Homespun Ginghams ;
Regattas and Twilled Shirtings ;
Figured and plain Orleans Cloths ;
Plain and printed Saxonies ;
Plain and printed Mouseline de Laines ;
Plaid Camlets, Eastings and Shalloons ; 
Moleskins and Trowser Stuff’s ;
Canvas, Osnaburgs, LINENS and Diapers;
Red, Yellow and White Flannels ;
Baize, Padding and Ticks ;
A large lot of printed Patteens for Children ; 
Jacconet, Book, Mull and checked Muslins ; 
Handkerchiefs of all kinds ;
Fancy Buttons nnd Trimmings :
VESTINGS, Stocks, Braces, &c. &c.

Wltich, together with a large stock of Goods 
on hand, will be found worthy the attention of 
purchasers.

W. G. LAWTON.

H. FREEZE,
XV. T. M’ARTHl'R.

07* NOTICE.
I^Ht business heretofore carried on by ZkbULON 

jA Lstey, will in future be conducted under the

ESTEY & READ.

THOMAS DANIEL. I

QKCiMarket Square, April 13th, 1841.

LiThey have taken the Store lately occupied by J. & ft. 
need. South Market Wharf, adjoining the Store of 
Walker Tisda.e, E<q., where tliev intend keeping 
constantly on hand— DRY GOODS, GROCE 
RIES, and BREAD STUPES, at the lowest 
market prices.

May 1st, 1841.

Q7* NOTICE.
f* | ^ H E Subscribers having entered into Co-partner* 
X ship, under the Firm of

E. &, W. M’LEOD,

E. BARLOW & SONS.
March 25, 1841.

If otic# made a Peer, I shall not care a Pin 
For Lord Palmerston, or Commissioner Lin, 
In my eleeve at the pair I shall heartily 

Hurrah for

m
would intimate to their friends and the public that 

ZEBULON ESTEY they have taken the premises on the south side of 
JOSEPH READ. King el reel, recently occupied by Hutchings & Mc-

__ON hand— " Alpine, where tliev intend opening immediately a
Wheat and Rye FLOUR, and CORN "rorm ; a .?nOClfà ?RV

MI? A I . „ i i I , , CrUUDà, &c., wlucn will be sold at the lowestML 4L, and hourly expecting a further sup- ! retail prices, 
ply from Philadelphia.

negotiations.

Steam Boat Notice. MORISON’S PILLS.
THE Univer.nl V»|Kt«lil, Medicine ni I lie Bri- 
Æ, tish College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammations, Itillious ami 
-r‘V?r t^"mPlai"ts, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
lick Doloreaux, King's Evil, and all Cutaneous- 
Eruptions; will keep for Years in all Climates — 
lliey are undoubtedly the Lest and salent Meuh iné, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

taT Prepared at the British College of Health, 
London, and sold by V. H. >’ ELbON. General 
Agent lor New-Brunswick, Novy-Scotia. Ne* louud- 
land, aie., at the Victoria Book am* Stationary Ware- 
house, St. John, N. It August 2L l83S

I bed scarcely landed and taken Chnean,
When the Mandarins* found I was just the man, 
8o with pens, ink, and paper, we forthwilh be; an 

Milk and water negotiations.
THE MAID OF THE MIST 

XVill leave every Monday Morning, at 7 o'clock, 
for DIGBY end ANNAPOLIS, and return next 
day. Goes to Eastport. St. Andrews,and St. Stephens} 
every Friday Morning, at 7 o'clock, and returns the 
next day.

A steamer will leave every Tuesday Evening fu- 
WiNDSOR ; and leave again on the same high water 
that she arrives there.

EZEKIEL M’LEOD, 
WILFORD M'LEOD.The ships once gnt ae far as the great Peiko, 

Where I might have struck a most terrible blow, 
Prostrating the Tartar pride quite low,

But preferred negotiations.

If wae there that I met with the famed Ke-ehin 
"Who civilly ask'd the old admiral, when 
We returo'd to Canton, to be gulled again

With fresh negotiations.

Having had at Chusan very little to do,
And finding the Chinamen fought with Samwhoo, 
On the wings of the western Monsoon we all flew, 

To resume negotiations.

vollfec, Cigars, Vickies, Ac. St. John, April 8, 1841—3m

Landing ex schr. Banner from Boston :
QK 1>AG8 real Java COFFEE ; 1 
GO JU> ORANGES and LEMONS

07* NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demands 

/TL the Estateof JOHN FERGUSON.
15 Boxes against 

Esquire
late of this City, deceased,are requested to hand in 
their claims for adjustment at the Office of John 
Kkrb fk Co. ; and all persons indebted are desired 
to make pnvment without delay.

JOHN KERR. Ex 
HANNAH KERR. >
ANN FERGUSON.)

St J.lm. 2d March, 1841__[Cour]

.5 boxes bitter ditto, for Marmalade,
15 dozen BROOMS ; 6 dozen PAILS,
5000 CIGARS ; 50 boxes RAISIN,

The J\*orth America
NEW GOODS. Will leave every Thursday Morning,at 7 o'clock, 

for Boston, comment 
and arriving here on

Freight taken as usual. Apply to Captain Ma
bel. on boaid, or to 

April 20

Nuts, Salereetus, Olive Oil, &c. &c.
From London—

2 hhds. Lazenby'e PICKLES & SAUCES.
The remainder of J. M.'e Spring Importations 

hourly expected. For sale cheap at Li- new Store 
M 18. J A M ES MALCOLM.

ing on Thursday, 15th instant, 
her return on Mondays.ecutor.

J & H. FOTHERBY
Have received per ship Canton, from Liverpool, pati 

of their Spring Importation, consisting of 
REY, White, and Printed Cottons,

VY Furnitures, Regattas, and Printed Jeans, 
Black and colored Orleans, and Summer Cloths, 
Irish Linens, Laxvns, Diapers, and Table Cloths, 
Towellerv, Brown Hollands, Silesias, and colored 

Jacconets,
Muslins, Moleskins, Ticks, Cantoons, Drills, 
Osnaburgs, Canvass, Homespuns, Checks, 
Stripes, Black and colored cotton XTelvqts,
Plain and checked Druggets, Plaid Shlfwls,
A large assortment of Tailors’ Trimmings, &.c 

London Goods hourly expected per Rebecca 
and British Queen.

Executrix.

JAMES WHITNEY. MOFFAT'S 
Vegetable Life Pills.NOTICE.The fleet's left in charge of a Commodo 

Who thinks writing of Chops a species 
He requires but my order» and noth

IMPORTANT
To Ship-Owners, Ship-Masters, and 

Others.
HH HE subscribers beg leave 
JL the public to Joseph WillU 

COMPOUND

mg more, 
To finish negotiations.

FLOUR, CORN, &c.
Landing ex srhr. Teaser, from New York. 

FxfY T-? A RREL5 Gene«ee superfine FLOUR, 
4*4/ J.9 70 begs round yellow CORN,

10 barrels Cider VINEGAR,
10 kegs No. 1 TOBACCO.
50 brls. TAR ami PITCH.

Emily from Halifax :
25 Hhds. bright SUGAR.

Ex schr. Collector, from Boston :
Benne, Clover seed, Timothy seed. Coffee, Palm 

Lenf Hats, Cloves. Ground Rice. 4ic. Kc.
rgo of heavy OAT* hourly expected 
Edward Island, — For sale by

JARDINE Sr CO

r | v H E uhscriber having closed hie Retsil Gro- 
JL eery and pint Establishment at No. 12, King 

street.!lie seme being now occupied by Mr. John ear.- 
— nil those indebted to the firm of J. Si J. Alexander, 
or the subscriber, by nolo or book account, are re

nted to liquidate the same before the 1st day o' 
otherwise such notes and accounts

rT1HESE Medicines are indebted for their 
JL their manifest and sensible action in pm iij u.d 

the springs and channel!» of life, and « iidun.g tii. m 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundu U 
lifted cases which have been made public, and in nl- 
most every species of disease to which the lummn 
frame is liable, the happy .flVeis of MOFFAT’S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHCEMX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons benefit ted, and who

mime fo
' to call the attention o 
ams' IMPERVIOUS 

; being a Mineral Poibon, recently 
invented, for mixing with a Varnish he has 
lor coaling Ships’ Bottoms, and all kin.Is 
and Iron Work, likely to become foul, from 
matter or any cher cause; which this Im 
Compound will effectually prevent, 
penetrate it.

The Compound and Black Xrarni*h can be had at 
thestoreof CRANE $ M GRAPH.

Ward street.

Ke-ehin being tardy, I told the rogue 
Sir Gordon would shortly visit the Bogue,
With some of the very best methods in

For shortcuing negotiations
Mav
will lie handed over to an Attorney for collection hi 
ihe expiration of that time—Office, over No. 12 
King street, in the same building.

Still on hand— A choice selecti

prepared, 
ol Wool

marine 
perviou- 

ae no woims will
The Imperial Envoy dreaded a row,
And felt disinclined to Bremer to bow.
So he witnessed the late of ty-tock-tow.

And then hastened negotiations.

.Folks say thet the bargain's loosely made,
And differ with me on tho law of blockade,
But all these trifles are thrown in the shade.

By my spleuJid negotiations.

Perhaps you will hear in time for next mail 
The Emperor refuses to pay on the nail.
So I’ll get for the opium Ke-ehin or Lin’» Tail, 

Aud conclude my negotiations.

Should the opium merchants want their cash, 
And fancy my doings in China rash.
With my taking title home I’ll dash,

And cut future negotiations.

Cockpit. H. M S. Melville, Hong Kong Bey, 
24th Jan., 1841. 6 J

on of Bottled and 
Draught Wine, which will he sold very low to close.

ALEXANDER.JOHN were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical pin.ciples 
upon which they are compuumled, ai.U upon which 
ihry consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves, 
in diseases of every form and drscrip-ion 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impuiities uni! crudities 
atanlly stilling around them, and to remove the har
dened feces which collect in the Convolutions of the 
small intestines.

O* A Ca 
from Prince 

Mav 18. 1841
March 16.North side Market Square, f 

One door West London House. \ 
18th May. 1841.

NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demand* against 

<l,e Estate of the late CHRISTOPHER 
SIIFCK, of the Parish of Sussex, County of Kings.( 
Farmer, deceased, aie requested to present their, 
da ms, duly «fleeted, within Three Month» from the 
«late hereof, for pay ment ; and all persona indebtetl 
to the sam Ehiate, are requested to make immédiat'1 
payment to either of the suhacribers.

Daniel sheck,
DAVID SHECK,

Sussex, King's Countv,
19'h Apr I, 1841. "

From the fact of the Impervious Compound nnd 
the prepared Black Varnish, containing not the slight
est degree of acid, it is peculiarly well adapted loi 

for Ships' Bottoms, as it is w

FLOUR, BREAD, &.c.
On Consignment, per schooner Governor Francis 

from Alexandria : —
T)RLS. Mountain 'line FLOUR; 

rCUU JD 156 brls. Wharf Jo. do.
44 barrels

280 lags SHIP BREAD; 152 boxes CIGARS
For sale low from the Wharf 

Mav 15

Their firstLONDON GOODS U kdipping pap 
not to act u pon any metals May 11.

The Subscriber has received by ship Mozambique. 
TRACKAGES of London GOODS— 
-1 confuting of Silks, Satin-, Bonnet, 

Boots aud Shoes, Cottons, Carpetings. Slops, y 
lens, jrc.. which are opening at their Establish 
on the North Wharf

<5^* J he remainder of their Manchester and Leed- 
Goods daily expected by the barque Andover Iron, 
Liverpool. —ai.bo—

Daily expected by the Andover .- 
150 Tone Liverpool SALT.
200 do. best Orrel COALS,
200 Barrels Roman Cement,
100 do. Coal TAR,
200 Coils Jackson's CORDAGE,
200 Kegs PAINTS.

REDWOOD ! REDWOOD ! !
St rgXONS REDWOOD—just landing, 
eP M. for sale by JOHN SEARS, 

May 16, 1841.

do. Fine do.
Other medicine» oily partially 

cleanse these end leave such collected riasseH behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its 
of evils, oc sudden diarrhea, with its imminent dan
ger». Tliie fac« is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowel» after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed 
igainst quack medicines—or mi (Heines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Metlicnes is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
«nd the lungs, the healthful action of which entirety 
depends upon the regularity of the uiinary organs.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purifie<l by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Wool-
R ATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

! No. 12, Kiiig-atreet.Executors.
OATS AND BARLEY.

Daily expected to arrive from P E Eland, and 
for sale by the Subscriber— Patent Medicines.

Y>u*iif:ls Ii—.v oats,
OU W JL> 400 do. BARLEY.

Any person wishing to purchase.the whole or par- 
nf the above, previous to arrival, mu .'o «o m. appli-
cation to T. L. NICHOLSON.

Si. John, May 18—New*.

NOTICE.
rr^UE Term of Copartnerebht existing between 
JL tile su limber* terminates this day. —The Bn-

/"XLDRIDGE'6 BALM OF COLUMBIA 
v__x FOR THE HAIR. —Its positive qualities 

are as follows.
" Breathe not his Name.’’—A chip 

f aristocracy, living in the Broadway, 
had a very long and difficult name, and 
on a

’l|t"'** to fu'ur*. will b «conducted by Ja.MKS WltlT-
lbt. Fci infants' keeping the head free from ecur 

vy, and causing a luxuriant growth of hair.
ladies alter child-birth, restoiing the skin 

bi strength and firmness, and preventing 
out of the hair.

JAMES WHITNEY. 
CHARLES R. GIBBONS. 2-1. For 

to it» natural »tr 
the falling

3d. For any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect is produced.

4th. If used in infancy till a good growth is «tart- 
ed, it may be preserved by attention to the latest pe
riod of life

stranger trying to pronounce it 
t’other day, his tongue got entangled in 
his teeth, and he could not eet it disen- 
gaged until some one advised him to 
spell the word backwards.— Yankee pa
per. —

St. John. March I. 1841JAMES LOCKWOOD CO.
PILOTNAVY BREAD.— Lnn.lmg 
HT ex sclir. Gem from New-York—100

18/A May, 1841.
EO N O TIC E.

r H F Sublet iber intending to establish himself in 
1 B.'Hh.n (in April next.) ae S General Commis

sion Merchant, tenders his service» to bis friends and 
the public CHARLES R.

S-uiit Jiihn, Mardi 2(1. 1841.

JOHN RHODES I rImrrela Navy Bread ; 25 do. Pilot do. Will 
he Fold law by 

1 Ith May.
TTAS removed from the South Market Wharf, 
AT. to the Brick Building lately erected by Mr. 
Melick, Market Square, and offers for sale the fol
lowing GOODS, received per ship “ Emerald” 
from Liverpool :—

JOHN V. THUKGAR. GIBBONS.
It frees the head from dandruff, etrengthen». 

the roots, imparts health and vigour to the circulation 
and prevents the hair from changing ccolour aud get 
ting grey.

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

<55* No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it.
7th. Children who have by any me 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
of them by its use. It is infallible.

uth.Andrew Henderson used to say of any 
lank person, “He’s like laird Murdie’s 
grews,(greyhounds) unca fame abaut the 
pouch-lids.”—Laird of Logan.

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicine» have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Reslless- 

Ill-temper, An

RUM, SUGARS, TEAS, &c.
Now Landing, and for sale by the Suh*mber— NOTICE.

r|M IF Copartnership heretofore existing between 
JL the subscribers, under the Firm of PICKUP 

& >\VEET, is this day dissolved, by mutual con
sent. All persons having any demands against 
said Firm, will pleasg, present them to James 
sweet, for payment, with whom all persons in
debted will please settle.

WM. D PICKUP,
J R. SWEET 

St John, February 1st, 1841.—3m

20 PCase» ol extra superfine Wool-dyed 
CLOTHS,

Cases of extra superfine Invisible Greene,
■hades,

Do. do. do. Wool black CA8SIMERE3,
Do. supettine blue and colored Casslmekf.s,
Do. do. Albert Ribs, Abbotsford Checks, and New 

Western Stripes, Plaids, frc.
" " ves, Browns, Invisible Greene, and

CLOTHS,

UNS superior old Jamaica RUM; 
' 40 hhds. Bright SUGARS;
puns. Bright Retailing MOLASSES; 
chests F'ioe Congou F F' A S.

JOHN

blue and black

ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diatrhaea, Cholera, Fevers of all kind*; 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds. Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bud Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, anti various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In F'evkr 
and Aci’E, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

AII that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is to 
ue particular in taking the Lite Medicine» strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is nut by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that lie himself mav eav in their

April 27 V. THU ROAR. 

WHITE LEAD, OIL, &c.
Tj'OR Sale by the subscribers at their Store in 
A. Ward street—A quantity of No. I Sf 2 While 
Lend ; Yellow, Red and Green PAINT ; Boiled fc 
Raw Linseed OIL. in small packages ; P 
small casks and bladders; barrels CO A 
barrels Wilmington Tar and Pitch ; fteslt gm 
OATMEAL; 10 hhds. Bright Sugar ; Hhd*. nl 
Molasses. CRANE £ M G RATH.

ans contracted

The subscriber is now receiving by the Lady Flora 
Hastings and Rebecca, the remainder of hi« Spring 
and Summer GOODS, which with those received 
by the Pekin, Emerald, and Perthshire, comprise 
an extensive assortment of seasonable Dry Goods, 
Small Wares, &c. of every description—Toge
ther with—

A LARGE variety of London-Made CLOT1I- 
ING, in Broad Cloth Frock and Dreea Coat»; 

Cloth Jackets, Trowser» and Vests; Moleskin, Jean, 
Tweed, and light Summer Coate, Jacket» end Trow
ser» ; Valentiu, Satin, Casstmere, Marseille*, and 
light, gentlemen and youths Vests; Canvas and Duck 
Troweers ; Mackintosh’» patent Cloak» and Cape* ; 
glazed Thresher’» Hat», Caps, Lc__ Which are offer
ed Wholesale and Retail.

Do. do. Oli
Bine u — ~ . ..w,

Do. do. Buckskin Stripes and Plaids,

Do. do. Dalmatia Doe 
Bales of TWEEDS, asserted patterns, 
Do. Merinos and Saxokys.
Do. Saxony While FLANNELS,
Do. Red and Grey Paddings.

FRECKLE WASH,

Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications 
O matism, Chilblains, Spiains, Numbness of the 
Limbs, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, sore 
Throat, &c.

By rubbing the Liaiment well into the head with a 
hair brush at going to bed and then covering the 
head with a flannel night cap, the relief afforded is 
immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis- 

, Rheumatism in the Head.
unierous cures io all the above affection» hr.ve 

come under the observation of the proprietors.

F T Y in
L TAR

various

OT^NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demands against 

.LA the Estate of ii.mam Andrews, late of the 
Parish of tiimonds. County of Saint John, decea
sed, are requested to present the same to the sub
scribers, duly attested, within Three Months f.oni 
this dsrte : And all Persons indebted to the said 
Estate, are desired to make immediate payment to 

JOHN HASTINGS,
THOMAS PARKS,

SL John, 15th February, 1841.

Sears’ Pictorial Illustrât!

for Rheu-

roitk a ml 158.11'.
Landing this day from on board the schooner Perse

verance, at the North Market Wharf :
—ALSO—

Bales of Prints, White and Grey Cottons, Plain 
and Printed Moleskins, Ticks, Cotton Warp, Sum
mer Slops, Threads, B'ue Cloth Jackets, Sewing 
Mlk and Twist, with sundry other Goods, making 
a complete assortment of staple articles. Terms 
liberal,_________ Uth May, 1841.

It ie not by a newspa 
3 himeell may say in I heir 

It is alone by the
ny thing50 BRLS. Piime PORK 

fur sale by
10 do. BEEF; that lie

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 
guide to health —Tliis little pamphlet, edited by W. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, has been pub- 
ltehed for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr 
Moffat's theory ol diseases, and will be found 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the cause» thereof. Price, 25 
cents—for sale by Mr. Moffat's agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are for sale at the Cir- 
culating Library, in this city.

It$" Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton,
James F. üale ; Edw. I. S 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; M 
(Grand Lake); Mr. JamesCrnxv 
Peter McClelun, Es

gain credit.opes
| Executors.May 15. CRANE & M'GRATH

20 Tierces Treacle,
Just received and lor sale by

April 20.—3i J. fc H. KÎN.NRAR. highlyHENRY M'CULLOUGH. 
square and King street, j

ons ofE. L. JARVIS & CO.
Are now receiving by the “ Emerald," and other lute 

arrivals from England.—
KZA ^''ONS Banks’ best IRON, ass'd sizes, 
v™/ JL 70 ditto Common ditto ditto,

100 keg» best WHITE LEAD,
200 ditto X ditto ditto,
150 ditto coloured PAINT,

Yellow, Blue, Red. brown and Black,
20 casks raw and boiled Linseed OIL,

2 tons PUTTY, in bladder»,
200 keg» GUNPOWDER; 15 smith’s Bellows 
2* smiths' ANVILS, 24 ditto VICES 
60 casks NAIL, a*»'d sizes and kinds,
54 packages of IRONMONGERY, of various 

kinds, put up expressly for this market,
10.000 feet Window Glass, assorted sizes.

North Market Wharf, May 18, 1841.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Hose,

For Pies, Puddings, 4'c.

Pot Sf Sweet Herbs, for family use.

Dr, Shubael Heroes' celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPLIED morning and night, lias cured bun- 
jML dreds. It gives relief iu the swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limb», nnd will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out ol the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains. — It gives immediate relief ; it 

gthens weak limbs, end extend»

Universal Corn Cure.

Corner of Mitket 
25th THE BIBLE ;

FLOUR & CORN MEAL.
"IBARRELS Philadelphia Corn Meal, 

200 Do. do. RYE FLOUR,
50 Do. do. Superfine do.—in Bond

CONSISTING OF

Spring Importations VIEWS IN THE HOLY LAND.
Ex ship " Emerald," from Liverpool. 

tiOAP. Loaf Sugar, Cotton Warp. Shot, Blue 
O Vitriol, Black Lead, Mustard, Ginger, COR
DAGE and White Rope, Arrow Root, Pearl Sage 
Grey COTTONS, Brushes, (shoe, erriibbiog, white
wash, and stove), Black Pepper, Allepice, Basket 
Salt, Root.Gmger, Pins, itc. $-e.

h W Copies of this useful and entertaining 
oik, can still be obtained at the Book storve 

of W. Reynolds. ( irnse-street ; Mr. F'ra 
riii Bonk "lore. Market Square ; W.
Prince William street , ami at the 
Store of ii. E. Sears, King-stretit.
Two Dollars

A Mr. A. Baxter Smith ; F'rederirton, Mr 
Smith,Esq. Shediac; J. A. 

Mis. Smith, Jemeeg, 
ley. Digby, (N.S ); 

q. Hopewell ; Tiros. Prince, Esq. 
Petticodiac; Allan Cbipman, Amherst ; Mr. Tims. 
Turner. Saint Andrew s ; Mr. I. C. Black. Sark ville; 
Samuel F’airwealher, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Air. Baird, Druggist, 
Woodstock; P. Bonnett, FJsq. Annapolis, T. H. 
Black, E»q. St. Martins; Mr. J. Earl, Hampton 
Kerry; Mr. Thomas Spratt, Miramichi ; Mr. Gil
bert Bent, Bridgetown, N. S.; Mr. C. P. Jones. W, y- 
niuuth, N. 8. ; G. F\ Ditmars, Clements, N. S ; 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. S. ; Win. Pywell, 
Esq. Kingston, King’» County.

For sale at lowest market rares, by
JAMES SIiMONDS, Nelson street.assorted —Green, •ef, ^

Hat and F'u 
Price only 

May I.

27th April. 1841.

TIMBER.
1000 T,0NS w,,ite |,ine timber,

500 do. Red Pine ^ ditto,

Ready for (shipping.

FOR SALE—By the Subscribers.
QOO fWin ti HIPPING SHINGLES,
ÆUUjUUD O Pine «ml Cedar. 

2U00U LATHS, 50 cords LATHWCOI>. 
few thousand Boards; a lot ot Scantling, on

April 27

Ex u Chilian " from Boston :
CIGARS, Caseia, Palm Leaf HATS, Pails, 

Booms, Manilla Bed-Cord and Clothes-Lines.
Also — OAF MEAL, in cwt. Bags,

Robb b Mill, Dorchester. For sale at low
JARDINE &

New Books.
|> ECEIVF^Dat the Victoria Book-store, by the 
1.1' ‘ Indus*11 "mGlasgow—Chambhrs’Edinburgh 

Journal l<-r 1841 ; People's Edition» of standard 
Works in all depart ment *:if Literature; and agréai 
variety nf Si b jnl Boults, &c. &c.

2'h April. 1841.

from Mr VVM. HAMMOND.
contracted.

the cords when
est rates, by 

CO.May II
Spring Gooils

By the Emerald from Liverpool. 
rpHE subscribers have received part of their Liv- 
JL erpool nnd Manchester GOODS by the ship 

Emerald, which will be opened early in the next 
week. The remainder with 
daily expected.

May 7

PINE APPLES, HONEY, and FRENCH 
PLUMS,

per steamer North America/rom Boston. 
100 SUPERIOR Pine Apples,

^ 1 cask soft French Plums,
One case Northern HONEY, in the Comb.

For sale by JAMES MALCOLM.
May 25.

IMILK OF HOSES. 
Whitin’s Patent

STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

A. K. TltURO, 
General Agent for New Brunswick)PROTECTION

INSURANCE COMPANY,
mise» in Nelson street.

JAMES LOCKWOOD fit CO
their London Goode HEADACHE.FOR SALE, OR TO LEASE,

Fur a Term of Years. —
Ü EVERAL valuable Buildniz LOTS, frontiri» 
O on Union and Lngrin street. Also—mmnal

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825

JAMES LOCKWOOD fit CO.
Old Stand, North Wharf DR. WEAVER’S 

Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.
proprietor in recommending this long tiled 

-I. and celebrated medicine to the public, is support
ed by the infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of years with unexampled 
success, ae well «• by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizen», who have used it in their families.

The action of the medicine i» not only to expel 
worms, but by it» Tonic power» to prevent a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organ», on which their production mainly depend».

■Ik It- E. SPlJHN, tt German Pin ttician 
KWotmuclt note; having devoted lit» atteti-Caj ifal 150,000 Dollars,

With liberty to increase to Haifa Million of Dollars. lion for some years to tlu* pure nml removal of 
the causes of flits NERVOUS AND SICK 
HEADACHE, luis the natisfaciion hi make 
known, that lie lias a remedy which, by re
moving the causes, cures effectually and per
manently this distressii!» complaint. There 
are many families who have considered Sick 
Headache a constitutional incurable family 
complaint. Dr. S. assures them they are 
mistaken, and laboring under distress which 
they might not only alleviate, but eradicate 
by the use of liits remedy.

It is the result of scientific research, anti is 
entirely of a different character from adver
tised patent medicines, and is not unpleasant 
to the taste.

ÛT^Sold in St.John, at Mr. A. R. Truro’s 
Circulating Library ; and by Messrs. Peters 
& Tilley, T. Walker & Son, and most other 
Druggists.——Address Comstock & Co. 
Wholesale Druggists, New-York.

St. John, 8th £ept. 184ft.

Ex ‘EMERALD/ from Liverpool:
HDS. loaf sugar.
5 Bales CLOTHS, ass’d.

2 Buies Buckskins and Satinette,
8 do. Uaesimeree and Summer Cloths,
9 do. Printed and coloured Cottons,

26 do. Cotton WARPS,
15 do. Grey 

1 do. BED 
with n variety of other articles, which will be sold at 
a small advance, for approved payments,

May 18.
4$" Remainder of Spring Importations hourly ex

pected.

NEW GROCERY, WINE &, SPIRIT 
STORE,

In Mr. Calvert's Brick Building,
DOCK STREET.

LOI S in ('arleton, and an Office to Let in Wu d 
street, for one year. Apply to 

May 410 H WILLIAM LEAVITT rrHR whole Ilf the first named sum, $150,000, is 
A, hi vetoed i» Mcuriiies, «ml on the shortest no-Money Row alius Wurd Sheel

tire r itiht be ca-heil and applied io the payment of

■| be Fiibscriber having been appointed Agent foi 
the above Company, will issue Policies for Insurance 
mi Dwelling H-iu-es, Store*, Household Furniture, 
Murhamlize, Jfr. &r , against

Building LOTS For Sale.
rPWO very eligible Bunding LOTS, No*. 1297 
-1- and 1298. eaclt 40 by 1 Ot) feet, .’routing im Main

rrfHE Subscriber beg» most respectfully to inti- 
JL mate to his friends and the inhabitants of Saint 

John, aed surrounding neighborhood, that he will 
open hi» establishment on Monday the 12ih current, 
with a choice aeiortment of GOODS, which lie, 
with confidence, recommend» for public inspection. 
He has on hand : WINES —Champagne, Port, Ma
deira, and Sherry; TEAS—Congou, Souchong, 
Hyson. Twankav, and Gunpowder ; COPTEE — 
Raw. Toasted, and Ground ; F’ine Confection», Spi
ces, Pickles, and every article in the Grocery line.

To arrive from Halifax—A lot of Ea»t India Com- 
P»#H’s TEA, finest quality, warranted good ; and
frmt.Britain----SPIRITS, WINES, and other
MeioMandize. •*»-

and White SHIRTINGS, 
TICK, reel, will be sold eillu-r logelhcr or m-|uhhIi-Iv__

Apply to SANCTON v CKOOKSllAXK. 
May 18th, 1841.

INDIAN S PANACEA.IV. H SCOVIL LOSS OR DAMAGE RY FIRE,
at as low rares us «nv similar institution ; and will 
give personal arien1 mu to the survey of premie»», 
&c. m the my, on which Insurance ih desired, 

ill the A trade, immediately over Applu-aiioi, in wrung (post pain) from othei 
ter-street. Apply to pails of the Province, describing the proper

1. LOCK WOOD & CO. j itiMHed, Will receive ptnmpl attention—The correct- 
TO LET, ' "I'*' ,,f w,"rh d-smpnoh «-hall on all occrsiona Ue

Tj^n OM the |.t „i May n. xt,— A commodion- Wl l,l‘‘PM,t of ,lle «pplirant.
J. 8 « 11 ) P in Cl ar lot tv si i eet. sui a'-’e eil In r Im o
Brass Founder or Carpenter'» Shop |*Va*e npi |v to I h'l. John, N. It :)d Sept. 1840.

G. W. U. FAIR WEATHER. I------------ --------------------------—

TO LET,—
DEPILATORY POWDER,

For removing all superfluous hair.
BRICK S I URL in Water-street, with ex 

XX tensive Celiamee. — A ho, a SHOP, and three 
Lolls of SloFISHING TWINE, SOAP, CANDLES,

&c. &,c. &c. Wale;the store in
ARABIAN BALSAM. 

BUFFALO OIL.
All the above Medicines for sals by Comstock and 

Co., Acty- York and at the Circulating Library.Ger
main Steel next, door to the Post G 

May, 1610.

Per ship Etna aid from Liverpool—
ASKS containing Salmon,, Shad, and Her

ring TWINES;
Mould mid Dipl CANDLES ;

2 Cf
I Tha iwbecriber has had long experience in business 

1HjS^ea, from continued attention to it, to Ue ho-

x ^gu-ïr'-
W. II. SCOVIL.I00 boxe»

100 do. hard Yellow SOAP; 
10 hog.headt LOAF SUGAR 
Mey 18JOHN BRYDE N lfth April. St. John 

RURO.
JOHN V. THURGAR BLANKS for sale at this Ofice. A.

L


